
From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Robert Mitchell <robertmitchell3006@gmail.com>
Monday, February 22,202t 5:26 PM
Labor & Industry Committee
Labor and Industry Committee Hearing: February 25,202t

Please support H8262, The Right to Refuse Act

I work in the healthcare industry and am currently required by my employer to get the flu shot. I do this only to
keep my job as my employer made getting an exception to this policy almost impossible. Even though I don't
go near patients or work in a building near them, I am required to do this. My wife and children do not get the
flu shot as we don't think it is necessary. I only do it to provide for my family. My fear is that once my
employer is able to mandate the covid-19 vaccine I will be forced to do this as well. Today it is currently
voluntary. The vaccine is too experimental and I do not feel comfortable taking it. Once they start mandating
another vaccine, who is to stop them from mandating more? Or even mandating that my family get them as
well? Please support H8262.

Thanks,

Robert Mitchell
York County
717-779-5926
robertm itchel 13006@s mail. com
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From:
Sentr
Tor
Subiect:

Rebecca Clarke <reba03L0@gmail.com>
Monday, February 22,20215:39 PM

Labor & Industry Committee
Testimony for HB 262

Hello,
I am emailing you in response to H8262, more specifically in reference to work-related vaccine and test requirements. My

former employer , Lionville Dental Associates, had stated in December 2020 that taking this injection (or invasive testing) may

be required for employment. I have been on 2 interviews in the last 2 months, the first discussion even before we discuss my

qualifications and experience, is if I have had my Covid vaccine. I am a dental hygienist, we have been seeing and treating

patients since May 2020, following OSHA recommendations and CDC guidelines. lt is my understanding that the dental field

has had a low incidence of Covid transmission, as studied by the ADA. I have been wearing proper protective equipment

including a N95 mask, and have been using aerosol producing instruments. I don't understand why I have to be required to

receive the Covid vaccine when I have been following all proper protocol, following CDC guidelines and have yet to transmit or

contact Covid from my patients or co-workers. We did have a positive case of Covid at our Lionville dental office. One of the

doctors tested positive , he should have quarantined but didn't.... and in order for us all to return to work were required to

have a negative test prior to returning to work. This vaccine does not stop the spread of Covid, , it lessens the symptoms. W

still have to wear a mask. I am willing to wear all of the proper protective equipment as recommended by OSHA and the CDC.

There is a false sense of security when it comes to this vaccine in the dental industry.,. many dental personnel probably won't

follow the Covid CDC guidelines once they are vaccinated. Many dental personnel do not want to wear the required N95

masks and and the offices do not \^/ant to spend the extra money on the recommended proper protective equipment. With

the studied low rate of Covid transmission in the dental field, I do not feel that this vaccine should be mandated or required in

order to work in the dental field. This potential requirement directly impacts my livelihood, in that I will have to leave the

dental field. I went to college for 3 years with a 3 year old at home as a single mother to become a dental hygienist. An

accomplishment that I am very proud of... I love my job, my patients and my co-workers, and feel I am an asset to the dental

field. Please PASS HB 262 and allow employees the choice to get the vaccine or not. No one should be forced to have any

medical procedure, especially vaccines.... when there is no one liable/responsible for any side effects or reactions to the

vaccine. Will the employer be liable for any reactions that occur from this Covid vaccine? How long will they be liable,

reactions may be latent and not show up within the first 30 minutes? Currently, there are people reporting different kinds of

reactions to the vaccine and not reporting to VAERS or the vaccine hotline... Will the employees that do have reactions and

miss work due to these reactions be paid? Will they have to take their own PTO time or vacation? Will they miss pay because

they don't have these time off luxuries?
FYl, in the dental industry most dental assistants and dental hygienists aren't offered vacation or PTO time.... lf we take off, it's

a day without pay. Thank you for your time. Please PASS HB 262

Rebecca Clarke
61"062042L5

RebaA3'1a@eqad.cqlo
Labor & lndustry Committee
H8252 Hearing Feb. 25th
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

WebContact@pahousegop.com
Monday, February 22,2A21 8:25 PM

Contact submitted from website - Jim Cox

Nome Ncncy Mortin

Home phone: n73549647

Emqih nm_mortin@yohoo.com

Address: Z7l Wqllqce Rd

City: New Hollond

Stqte: PA

Zipt17557

User Mersoge: Deor Representctive Cox,

RE: Lobor ond Industry Committee Heqring: Februory ?5,20.21

Fleose support HB;262, THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ACT.

HB261needs to be possed to prevent employees from losing their employment or being discriminoted ogoinst for

refusing to tqhe q voccine. Feople shouldn't be bqcked into q corner to houe to choose between providins for their

fqmily snd tqhing q voccine.

people injured by q COVID-|9 voccine hove little recourse. Vqccine mqnufoctures ond providers clre shielded from
lisbility through lh" prbtic Readiness ond Emergency Preporednesr Act, or PREP Act. This federol low e*qblishes thot
the oniy option for compensqtion for COVID-I9 uoccine uictims is the Counterneosures lnjury Compensqtion Frogrom
(ClCp). OnlV eight percent of all petitioners since 2oto hove been qwqrded compensotion through the CICP. There is q

on"-ylor stdu6 oi li-itotions to file q cloim. No legol or medicql expert fees ore covered, no poin ond suffering is

oworded, lost woger ore copped of $5o,OOO, ond there is no judiciol qppeql.

All vqccines corry the rish of injury or deqth so there has to be informed consent qnd the right to refuse ony uoccine

without penqlty. The NqtionolVqccine lnjury Compensqtion Progrqm hod poid out over $4.5 billion in domqges.

As oI21zlA, there hove olreqdy been ls,g2zCovlD-lg Vqccine qdvene events qnd 929 COVID-l9 Vqccine deqths

reported to the Voccine Advene Events Reporting System. Some short-term ond oll long-term rishs of new COVID-I9

vqccines qre still unhnown. There ore most lihely mqny more deqths ossocioted with the voccine, but rome medicol

exqminers qre not performing ocrtopsies to determine if the voccine wos the issue.

ln the obsence of q protective stqte lqw lihe HB262, there qre no stqte or federql employee protection exceptions to
employee vqccine mondstes for qll vqccines for reqsons of conscience objections to qll the vqccines being given to
qdults.

The U.5. Equql Employment Opportunity Commission offirms the legol right of on employer to exclude the employee

from the worhploce even if on e.mployee cqnnot get vqccinqted for COVID-l9 becquse of q disobility or sincerely held

religious belief ond there is no reosonoble qccommodqtion possible. The stqte will hove to step in qnd protect

employees' right to delqy or refuse vqccines.
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While the U.5. Deportment of Lobor, Occupctionol Sofety ond Heolth Administrotion (OSHA) qllows employeer to
decline Hepotitis B Vqccines, qnd OSHA ond mony lqbor unionc hove expressed opposition to onnuql influenzq
uqccindtion policies thct do not include religious qnd/or penonol obiection exemptions, there cre fqr too mony gops in
protection for employees to refuse vcccines for worh. We hqve fomily members thqt ore required to get the qnnuol
influenzq vqccine qnd it mqhes them sich every yeqr.

It would be more beneficisl to the people if recommendqtions were given to eqt reql food, exercise, go or.rtside for fresh
oir, etc.

Thonhs for reuiewing my stotement,
Noncy Mqrtin

t imestomp: 21 221 20.21 8:8.24 PM
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From L.877.233.3839 Mon Feb 22 08=46:23 2021 PST Page 2 of 2

Cassandra Kennedy
777-623-4344

ea.s:,is:.ie$-ks$re-dr:ii*$:.'iait,.t:.s:s]
L41 Fai:th Circle
Carlisle, PA 17013

The House Labor & lndustry Committee
Hearing Date: February 25,2021

Rep, Cox,

I am asking for your support ol H8,762, the Right to Refuse Act. I work for an architecture firm in

Chambersburg, PA. My employer has been fortunate to have the ability for employees to work remotely

since last March, and to still be in business. Of course, they hope to return to open doors someday.

I appreciate the ability for individuals to choose to get the new COVID vaccines under the Emergency

Use Authorization if it is in their best interest after reviewing with their doctor. At the same time, it is of

utmost importance to preserve the integrity of medical choice and personal autonorny over one's body.

There is no such thing as a one-size-fits-all medical intervention, and through my child's vaccine injury at

2 months old, I understand that there must be choice. There are a number of reasons that one would

choose not to receive these vaccinations, which I am happy to elaborate on in future correspondence. lf
vaccine mandates are allowed by employers, I fear discrimination or loss of job if we do not have

something in effect to protect individual's rights overtheir own bodies. Please, stand up for individual's

right for choice in protecting and preserving our most sacred physical possession, our body.

Thank you for your time, Rep. Cox.

Cassandra Kennedy



From:
Sentr
To:
Subject:

maria napolitano <mfnapolitano@gmail.com>
Monday, February 22,202110:23 PM

Labor & Industry Committee
Support H8262, Right To Refuse Act

From: Maria Napolitano
Leetsdale PA 15056
7247991297
M f n a po I ita no @gloail$e-!0
To: PA House Labor and lndustry Committee
Re: HB262 Right To Refuse

To Whom lt May Concern,

I am writing to urge you to support H8262, the Right to Refuse Act.

Please vote for it in the Labor and lndustry committee, and vote for it on the floor to make it the law in the state of
Pennsylvania to protect PA residents' rights.

Mandates for tests and workplace vaccinations are a defining civil rights issue of our time.

There are particular and overwhelming concerns with the Covid vaccine that is increasingly being mandated by

administrative offices and employees nationwide.

There are many reasons for an individual to refuse Covid vaccine, such as:

- personal low risk profile for SARS-Covid disease

- personal or family history of autoimmune disease, allergies, previous vaccine reactions, fertility concerns, and other

issues raised in studies

-legitimate concerns with a novel mRNA technology never before used on human beings

- a strikingly concerning profile of side effects, severe illness, and even deaths associated with Covid vaccines. VAERS

database collects reports of adverse events associated with vaccines. AS of February 12, there had been over 15

thousand severe adverse events, and 929 deaths closely following vaccine administration, in the US alone.

- strong religious and ethical convictions. Though vaccine itself is made using molecular techniques, the original viral

proteins used to create materials for those were grown on HEK-2 cell lines derived from aborted fetal material, and thus

objectionable to those with pro-life position.

There are many reasons why workplace vaccine mandates are useless in preventing spread of Covid, and have other

dangerous consequences in the workplace.

- vaccines have only been given emergency authorization by the FDA. Most clinical studies, as well as the full approval,

are still in progress.
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- vaccines have NOT been shown to prevent viral transmission, prevent hospitalizations or deaths. The study design only

measures one outcome, reduction of certain symptoms.

- repeated studies have demonstrated that asymptomatic transmission in the community is non-existent. Many

workplaces such as schools, stores, airlines, have been studied for the statistics of Covid spread or specific factors like

ventilation, and found to be negligible in risk.

- how long vaccine-related immunity lasts is unclear. Time periods as short as 2-3 months have been postulated,

rendering any mass vaccination useless.

- full 100% vaccination, or vaccine-related immunity, has never been achieved for any illness, including smallpox, the

only human illness that was fully eradicated. Polio was declared eradicated in the US at about 50% vaccination rates, and

the vaccine was never mandatory. Flu vaccine has never stopped a pandemic, and has varied real-life efficacy, from

modest to negligible.

- workers becoming severely ill after vaccines opens the company to workers compensation lawsuits. The amount of
adverse events being observed after the vaccine is such that the burden will be severe.

- if even a small percent of workers have their work disrupted, or leave their jobs altogether due to mandates, this will

collapse critical and already severely understaffed industries such as nursing homes, food distribution networks, prison

systems, airlines, and others.

Workplace mandates for Covid vaccines concern many members of my family who work outside of home:

- my daughter is about to graduate from nursing school. She has multiple chronic conditions, fertility concerns, and is

pro-life.

- my brother-in-law is a third mate on a major cruise line. His employee already sent all workers orders for the

mandatory Covid vaccine. He has allergies and a family history of rheumatoid arthritis.

- my son is graduating HS and looking for a job in lT support. A few companies he is researching have already indicated

to the employees that they will mandate Covid vaccine. Masking and social distancing will remain in effect.

Pennsylvanians should not have to submit to injecting a risky substance into their bodies to be able to earn a living and

provide for their families. The bodily integrity, respected in society and protected by law, is the cornerstone of freedom

and individual rights.

Furthermore, now is an unprecedented time when big businesses feel they can impose mandates on both customers

and employees, and small businesses follow. ln the past, we associated extreme government mandates with

totalitarianism. Not anymore. Thus, it is no longer enough to say, "Don't like it? You are free to work somewhere

else". The balance of power is skewed so much that an average citizen is defenseless. A choice between submitting and

forgoing participation in society is not freedom. We are looking to our elected representatives to protect us.

I further hope that this law will lead to better understanding of public health measures as those that respect civil rights

as a starting point. lt is obvious by now that invasive and restrictive Covid mitigation measures have failed to contain the

illness but caused tremendous social burden including rise of excess mortality from non-Covid causes, such as drug

overdoses, suicides, unattended cardiac issues, untreated cancers, etc. The simple fact is that free people are

healthier. Same will apply to Covid vaccination mandates at workplace.

Please support H8262 Right to Refuse Act in the Labor committee, and vote to pass it on the floor. Please protect

Pennsylvanians' right to live free and earn a living.
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Sincerely,
Maria Napolitano
Leetsdale PA 15056
7247991297
Mfna po I ita no (ogm a i l.com
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

WebContact@ pa housegoP.com

Tuesday, February 23,2021 12:38 AM

Contact submitted from website - Jim Cox

Nome Mqriq Nopolitono

Home phone:7247991297

Emqil: mfnopol itono@gmqil.com

Address: 15 Volley lone

City: Leetsdole

Stste: PA

Zip:15056

User Messoger
To: FA House Lqbor qnd lndustry Committee
Re: H8262 Right To Refuse

Deor Representqtive Cor

I am writing to urge you to support HB;262, the Right to Refuse Act.

pleose vote for it in the Lobor ond lndustry committee, ond vote for it on the floor to mqhe it the lqw in the stqte of

Pennsylvonio to protect PA residents' rights.

Mqndates for tests ond worhploce vqccinotions qre o defining civil rights issue of our time.

There ore pqrticulqr ond overu.rhelming concems with the Covid voccine thqt is increosingly being mondqted by

odministrotive offices ond employees nqtionwide'

There qre mqny reqsons for qn individuol to refuse Covid vqccine, such qs:

- penonol low rish profile for SARS-Covid diseqse

- penonol or fomily history of outoimmune diseose, ollergies, previous vqccine reoctions, fertility concerns, qnd other

issues roised in studie

-legitimote concernr with o novel mRNA technology never before uted on humon beings

- o strihingly concerning profile of side effects, severe illness, ond even deoths ossoci<rted with Covid vqccines. VAER5

dqtobose collects repo*s of odvene events ossocicted with voccines. AS of Februory 12, there hqd been over 15

thousond seuere odverse events, ond 929 deoths closely following vsccine qdministrqtion, in the U5 qlone.

- strong religious ond ethicol convictions. Though vqccine itself is mqde using moleculor techniques, the originol virol
proteins used to crecrte mqteriols for those were grown on HEK-z cell lines deriued from oborted fetql mqteriol, ond

thur objectionoble to those with pro-life position.
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There ore mqny reqsons why worhploce uoccine mondotes ore urcless in preventing spreod of Covid, ond houe other
dongerous coneequences in the worhploce.

- vqccinel hove only been given emergency quthorizqtion by the FDA. Most clinicol studies, qs well os the full qpprovql,
qre still in progress.

- vqccines houe NOT been shown to prevent virqltrcnsmission, prevent hospitclizqtions or deqths. The study design
only meosures one outcome, reduction of certoin symptoms.

- repeoted studies hqve demonstrsted thot osymptomqtic trqnsmission in the community is non-existent. Mony
worhploces such os schools, stores, oirlines, houe been studied for the stqtistics of Couid spreod or specific fqctors lihe
ventilqtion, ond found to be negligible in rish.

- how long voccine-relqted immunity lqsts is unclesr. Time periods os short qs 2-3 months hove been postuloted,
rendering qny mqss voccinqtion useless.

- full lOO7o vqccinqtion, or voccine-relqted immunity, hos never been ochieued for ony illness, including smollpor the
only humon illness thqt wos fully erqdicqted. Polio wqs declqred erqdicsted in the U5 qt obout 50o,6 uqccinqtion rotes,
qnd the vqccine wos never mondotory, Flu vqccine hqs never stopped o pondemic, ond hos voried reol-life efficocy,
from modest to negligible.

- worhers becoming severely ill qfter vsccines opens the compqny to worhen compensction lowsuits. The qmount of
qdvene events being obrenred ofter the voccine is such thct the burden will be revere.

- if even o smqll percent of worhen hque their worh disrupted, or lecve their jobs qltogether due to mondctes, this will
collopre criticol ond olreody severely understqffed industries such qs nursing homes, food distribution networhe, prison
systems, oirlines, qnd others.

Worhploce mqndqtes for Couid voccines concern mqny members of my fsmily who worh outside of home:

- my dqughter is qbout to groduote from nursing school. She hos multiple chronic conditions, fertility concerns, ond is
pro-life.

- my brother-in-low is q third mote on o mojor cruise line. His employee olreody sent trll worhers orders for the
mcndatory Covid uoccine. He hos ollergies qnd o fomily history of rheumstoid orthritis.

- my son is groducting HS ond loohing for o job in lT support. A few componies he is reseqrching houe qlreqdy
indicqted to the employees thot they will mondqte Couid vqccine. Mqshing qnd sociql distoncing will remqin in effect,

Pennsylvoniqns should not houe to submit to injecting o rishy substqnce into their bodies to be qble to eqm o living ond
provide for their fomilies. The bodily integrity, respected in society ond protected by lcw, is the corner*one of freedom
ond individuql rights.

Fudhermore, now is on unprecedented time when big businesses feelthey con impose mondotes on both customers
ond employeet qnd smqll businesses follow. ln the post, we qssociqted extreme government mandqtes with
totolitoriqnism. Not qnymore. Thus, it is no longer enough to soy, "Don't lihe it? Vou qre free to worh somewhere else".
The bqlonce of power is shewed so much thqt on cruerqge citizen is defenseless. A choice between submitting ond
forgoing porticipotion in society ir not freedom. We ore loohing to our elected representctives to protect us.

I further hope thot this low will leod to better understqnding of public heqlth meosurer qs those thot respect civil rights
os q stqrting point. lt is obvious by now thqt invqsive qnd restrictive Covid mitigction meqsurer hove foiled to contoin
the illnesr but cqused tremendous sociol burden including rise of excess mo*qlity from non-Covid cquses, ruch os drug
overdoset, suicides, unqttended cordiqc iseues, untreqted cqncers, etc. The simple foct is thqt free people ore heqlthier.
Sqme will opply to Covid vqccinqtion mondstes qt worhploce.

Pleose support HB.262 Right to Refuse Act in the Lqbor committee, qnd vote to posr it on the floor. Pleqse protect
Pennsylvonicns' right to live free ond eorn o living.
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Sincerely,
Mqrio Nopolitono

timestomp: 21 23120121 l2:37:4O AM
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23-Feb-2021 09:89 Barksdale 6184945946 p.1

Bob Barksdale <bobbyfoto5@gmall.com>M Gmail

Fwd: Labor and lndustry Gommittee Hearing: February 25,2021.
1 message

Liaa Barksdalo <1fub63@nerizon.net> Tue, Fsb 2g,2021at 8:28 AM
Flcyl;r -'t.v. Lim Dorkgdolc .lfsbOo€YeriEon.nclP
To: "bobbyfolo54@gmail.com" <bobbyfoto54@grnall.corn>

Can you please fax this fur me to 717-7O5-1849? I haven't figured out our fax at home yet and I

have to leave and won't be in the office for most of the day.

It came back as undeliverable to the emailaddress they provided'

--Odgind Message*
From: Llsa Barksdale <lfab63@verizon.net>
To: labor@housegop,com <labor@houssgop.com>
Cc: Lisa Barksdab <lfab63@verizon.nefi
Sent: Tue, Feb 23, 2A21 8:25 am
$ubject Labor and lndustry Committee Hearlng: February 26,2421.

Dear Representative Cox,

I am asking the Commlttee to suppo rlHB262,The Right to Refuse Act. I am a liG{ong
Pennsylvanian who is very recently retired but may be seeking olher employment in the near
futulu. t arrr writfurg ilr uupl.rult uf ll:y nrarry larlrily urslrrburu allrl frlsrrdu wltv atr; t,uttttttlly wuth'
some in the healthcare, insurance, and law enforcement fields among others.

H8262 needs to be passed to prevent employees from loslng their employment or being
discriminated against for refusing to take a vaccino. People shouldn't be backed into a corner to
have to choose between providing for their family and traking a vaccine.

As of 2112t21, there have already been 15,923 COVID-l9 Vaccine adverse events and 929
COVID-19 Vaccine deaths reported to the Vaccine Adverse Events Reportlng System and the
numbers are growing. Some short{erm and all long-term risks of the new COVID-l9 vaocine are
still unknown. This is not a "vacclne", it is a potential death sentence!! I have seen examptes of
tgfflpte tn uflss alrcauy It(,rlt utE tt pgflIltt']llar va(;uiltg tJr(;lugtlrg unu(,llu(,llaglt' rarnlns(,n-tlKg
tremors, Bells Palsy symptoms, Anaphylactlc shock symptoms, and many other lssues. I myself
have unanticipated experienoed Anaphylactic shook symptoms from an injection in the past.
Fortunately, medical personnel were present to minister to me.

The virus associated with the vaccine was never isolated and proven to exist. ln my research
regarding this vaccine, I feel strongly that it is fraudulent and an enormous detriment to human life.
Furthermore, the FDA has not approved it and even Merck decided to discontinue their efforts to
manufiacture their vaccine. Theirfocus instead is on treatments for this health issue. Risks or
foroooooblo hosardo in tho ohort and long torm aro unlenown. Thcrc otc othcr mcanc with whioh te
treat this invalidated virus that has been linked to creating this experimentalvaocine, and
altemative courses of action should be dlscussed. The vacclne contalns many toxic ingredients
and lnclude things such as heavy metals, PEG, and aborted fetal tissue of which I am strongly
against for religious reasons.



Z3-Feh-2021 89:10 Earksdale 6184945946

People should not be pressured, threatened, or mandated to recelve it, or any o0rer vacclnes
including tho liet of otherp that oro ocrndidatoe for odult omployoo mondatcs. DootonE have a code
of ethics especially when dealing with Genetic Engineering that should be followed. Only the
patient is put in jeopardy because the manufiactJrer is not llable. Therc is no means in which to
recover from any injury or death from a vacclne manufiacturer therefore, I see that as a grcss
conflict of interestl All vaccines carry the risk of inJury or death so there has to be lnformEd
oonsent and the right to refuse any vaccine without penalty. The NatlonalVaccine Injury
Compensation Program had paid out over $4.5 billion in damages, whidr is alarming.

People injured by a COVID-l9 vaccine have litfle re@urse. Vaccine manufactures and providers
are shierded rrom ligPdiq6[,$'g*igB,f[tt"ElH[tfi8#rfsF,flhd.El"a'gBe"n"rti8n"?5?tg8t/r"dqts"'l-l.(trl- ,lct. I nls Tgr

vaccine victims is the Countermeasures lnjury Compensation Program (CICP). Only eight percent
of all petifionerc since 2ol0 have been awarded compensation through the CICP. There is a one-
year statute of llmltations to file a claim. No legal or medlcal expert fees are covered, no pain and
sufering is awarded, lost wages are capped at $50,000, and there is noJudicial appeal.. lt is
totally unacceptable!!

Additionally, the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Gommission affirms the legal rlght of an
emptoyer to exclude the employee from the workplace even if an employee cannot get vaccinated
for GOVID'l9 because of a disablllty or sincerely held religious belief and there is no reasonablegvvriltliltuuauulr puuururcr. r rrii ulare wllr ilavE r(, Iilep tn anq prot€ct gmployge$ ngnt Io oglay or
refuse vaccines-

It should be an individual's right to decide if they want to be vaccinated. They are the one
obviously assuming all the risk if they do, or do not. I am a strong supporter of HgeeZ. I will be
praying for everyone associated with drafling this bill, and for the rlght outcome to occur for the
people. Thank you for the opportunity to express my earnest support for H8262, The Right to
Refuse Act.

Sincerely,

Lisa Barksdale
Delaware County, PA.
610-299-8583
lfab63@-verizon.net

p.Z



From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

WebContact@ pahousegop.com

Tuesday, February 23, 2021 1 1 :07 AM

Contact submitted from website - Jim Cox

Nqmer luliq Allmon

Home phone 814673"797

Emqil: julioollmqn6S@ gmoil.com

Address:196 South Moin Street

City:Seneco

State: PA

Zip;16346

User Messoge: "Lobor ond lndustry Committee Heqring: February ?5,20/21."

To the Honorqble Representotive, lim Cox, I qm oshing the Committee to support HB262- THE RIGHT TO REFUSE

ACr.

While I believe in the importqnce of immunizqtions thqt hove helped to inodicqte diseqses qround the world, I olso

believe in o person's righi to choose whqt substonces or medicqtions enter their own bodies, one's outonomy, withoLrt

mqrginolizqtion or discriminqtion.

There houe olwoys been ond will olwoys need to be protection for people who, for religious beliefs, disqbilities, medicql

or penonol convictions, choose not to be immunized or tohe po* in ony mondoted medicol intervention. lt is

imperctive thot no person be discriminoted ogoinst os on employee, or otheturise, for their convictons or hesitqtions in

these mqtters.

At thh point, my employer is leoving it up to us, the employee, to tqhe the vqccine or not ond we ore oll respectful of

eoch other's decisions qnd heqlth informqtion should be protected.

As o penon who experienced on qdvene reqction to the whooping cough vqccinqtion qs o child qnd, now, o mother of

highly ollergic children who could hqve been irrevenibly domoged from certoin uoccinqtions, I hnow what it is lihe to

Ue feq*ut of an entity mqndoting something thot moy hove cqused extended sichness or even deoth to mWelf or my

children.

Personol outonomy is imperotive in q free republic. Amerciqns,who con, hove olwoys shqred the burdens with the

citizens who, for whqt ever reoson, connot. This usccinqtion should be no different. We will hqve herd immunity from

the voccinotion qnd we will hove mutatbns of the virus. lust lihe the flu immunizqtion, we will never be completely

oheqd of it. Bgt, just os importont qs fighting the virus iE, outomony for one's body ond protection from
descrimminqtion to be qble to be employed need to be secured os our rights qs humon ond Americon citizens.

Covid 19 immunizqtions hove been responsible for 15,gzgodverse reoctions ond 929 deqths so fqr ond uqccine

monufqcturen qnd providers hqve shielded themselver from liqblilty through the PREF oct. There is no protection to

the recipient except for q potsible, meosley owqrd from CICP which only 87o of petitioners hqve qccessed since 2o1o.

These g% qwordeees hqve hqd to submit their clsims within o stqtute-of-limitotions-one yedr period, c $5o,ooo cap

on qwords, qnd no medicql, legol, expert, poin or suffering coveroge. This is unfoir weightl ond meosures qnd not
justice or protection.

1



Ar qn Americqn citizen, I urge you to ree this, HB262 THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ACT, brought to fruition to protect oll
citizens from this uirus ond protect penoncl outonomy of the some time.

Most Respectfully,
Julio A. Allmqn

timestomp: 2123120121 ll:06:46 A M
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From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject: Contact submitted from website - Jim Cox

Nomer Deqnno Kuder

Home phone 4126071471

Emoil: d,huder@hotmqil.com

Address: 2o7 Wolloston Ave.

City: Pittsburgh

Stcte: PA

7iptt52O2

User Messoge: Lqbor ond lndustry Committee Heoring: Februqry ?5,2ot21.

Support HB,262, THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ACT

Good morning,
My nome is Deqnnq Kuder ond I urge you to support HBi262, THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ACT. I hqve hqd too mony
people in my life suffer life chqnging reprucussions from odvere reqctions to vqccines-ones thqt hoppened withing 24

hours of qdministering the uoccine.
I do not feel thot on employer or gouerning body should be oble to force potential dsmqge to one's body with vqccines

leouing the domqged indiuiduql no course of protective qction from the phormoceuticcl compony. Our current lowl
protecting phormoceuticol componies from lqwsuits resulting from foiled vqccines tell me outright thqt these voccines
qre not sofe. There have olreqdy been 15,923 odvene uoccine euents

https://medolerts.ors/uqendb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUPI=AGE&EVENT5=ON&VAX=COVlDl9&fbclid=lwARtZl
Wy6GGNso zsU2Zz-Qt AwurL3LsiZQTrlZ N LcrBhesfjjo P-Tg rv-VE I

ond 929 uqccine deqthl
https://medaterts.ors/vqersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUpl=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVlDlg&DIED=Ves&fbcli
d=lwARofO-GwZ25To_TpWi-n522PPDuZuuH Sl S_Dhef MblTCqWiylXGirWOgeA
This is obsolutely unqcceptqble qnd rechless.

We deserve the right to mqhe informed choices with our heslth. Should on employee choose to voluntorily tohe o

vqccine-thot is their choice. Btrt to force someone to put their body in hqrms woy is not in conjunction with our

freedoms.
Plesse consider the violqtion of freedom forcing voccines cquser crnd the possibility of people loosing theiriobs...or lives.

5incerely,
Deonnq Kuder
d.huder@hotmqil.com
Pittsburgh, PA/Allegheny County
412-607-1471

WebContact@pahousegop.com
Tuesday, February 23,2021 1 1:28 AM

timestomp: 2123120.21 11:28:18 AM



From:
Sent:
Tor
Subiect:

Katie Harris <armstrong.kathleen.m@ gmail.com>
Tuesday, February 23,202L 12:03 PM

Labor & Industry Committee
Labor and Industry Committee Hearing: Feb 25,2021

Dear Representative Cox,

I hope this email finds you well. I am writing to express my support for H8262 Right to Refuse Act. lt is
my understanding that there will be a hearing on Thursday 2/25121-regarding this bill, and I'm so

hopeful that there will be overwhelming support for it.

I am a board certified pediatric nurse practitioner and have specialized in asthma/allergy/immunology

for the last 12 years. I fortunately work in a private practice where I am not currently mandated to

receive the annual influenza vaccine, but I am concerned that so many large healthcare

systems do mandate vaccines for their employees. I have seen several patients for adverse vaccine

reactions in recent years and have a personal history of adverse reactions to the flu vaccine and Merck's

HPV vaccine (Gardasil).

I firmly believe that mandatory vaccination is a violation of the very freedoms for which our forefathers

fought. The right to bodily autonomy and the freedom of medical decision-making must be protected, as

these are foundational to a democratic society. I have grave concerns for employees who may be forced

to receive ony vaccine, but in particular the COVID-19 vaccines which are exempt from ollliability in the

event of vaccine-related injury or death.

I ask with the deepest concern and sincerity that the Labor and lndustry Committee support H8262 on

Thursday.

I would be more than happy to speak with you regarding vaccine safety and my personal/professional

experiences with vaccine injury.

Thank you for your time and government service,

Kathleen Armstrong-Harris, MSN CPNP

Montgomery Cou nty resident
215-264-9277
Armstrong. Kathleen. M @gmail.com
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Anne DeVore <getahedinpa@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, February 23,202t 5:45 PM

Labor & Industry Committee
"Labor and Industry Committee Hearing: February 25,202I'"

Representative Cox and Committee,

I am asking you and the Committee support H8262, THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ACT. Bodily integrity

and the right to chose what is put in my body is inherent in the liberties granted in the Constitution,
The Nuremburg Code and Natural Law. For anyone, employer, legislator, health departments, etc, to

dictate to me that I must have an experimental intervention (this "vaccine" by definition is NOT a

vaccine but a "gene therapy") is illegal, inhumane and immoral.

NO ONE HAS THE RIGHT TO TELL ME WHAT TO DO WITH MY BODY!

H8262 needs to be passed to prevent employees from losing their employment or being
discriminated against for refusing to take a vaccine. People shouldn't be backed into a corner to have

to choose between providing for their family and taking a vaccine.

COVID-19 vaccine mandates are already happening in Pennsylvania. Atria Senior LiUlng is requU[g
all14 000 of its across 26 states, to receive 2 COVID-19 vaccines by May 1,2021 as a
condition of employment. Atria operates 6 facilities in Pennsylvania whose employees are su

to this mandate or they will be terminated. The mayor of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania signed an
bjected

executive order reouirinq all emolovees to be vaccinated for COVID-19.

As of 2112121, there have already been 15,923 COVID-19 Vaccine adverse events and 929 COVID-

19 Vaccine_deaths reported to the Vaccine Adverse Events Reportinq Svstem. Some short-term and

all long-term risks of new COVID-19 vaccines are still unknown.

Vaccines for 2O different viral and bacterial illnesses (not including the vaccine for SARS-COV2) are

on the CDC's recommended adult vaccine schedule. These are all candidates for adult employment
mandates.

ln the absence of a protective state law like HB,262, there are no state or federal employee protection

exceptions to employee vaccine mandates for all vaccines for reasons of conscience objections to all

the vaccines being given to adults.

The U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission affirms the.leqal riqht ofallemplgyerLq
exclude the emplovee the workolace even if an employee cannot get vaccinated for COVID-19
because of a disability or sincerely held religious belief and there is no reasonable accommodation
possible. The state will have to step in and protect employees' right to delay or refuse vaccines.

While the U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) allows
employees to decline HelatiUg€ Vacqines, and OSHA and manv labar uniAng have expressed
opposition to annual influenza vaccination policies that do not include religious and/or personal
objection exemptions, there are far too many gaps in protection for employees to refuse vaccines for
work.



All vaccines carry the risk of injury or death so there has to be informed consent and the right to
refuse any vaccine without penalty. The NationalVaccine lniury Compensation Proqram had paid out
over $4.5 billion in damages.

People iniured bv a COVID-19 vaccine h little recourse Vaccine manufactures and providers are

shielded from liability through the Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness Act, or PREP AcI
This federal law establishes that the only option for compensation for COVID-19 vaccine victims is
the Cqunterrylea$qqs lnjgrv Campens@. only eight percent of all petitioners

since 2O1O have been awarded compensation through the CICP. There is a one-year statute of
limitations to file a claim. No legal or medical expert fees are covered, no pain and suffering is
awarded, lost wages are capped at $50,000, and there is no judicial appeal.

I vehemently urge you to support H8262 for the rights of your constituents to refuse medical
interventions, particularly the experimental, rushed, FDA emergency use Co-Vid 19 injections which
were NOT done per gold standard testing and for which NO ONE knows what the long term effects
will be, regardless of what marketing and fear mongering the medical/pharmacological entities use to
try convince you to the contrary.

Thank you for your time and remember, your constituents are watching!

Anne DeVore
796 Fairhope Rd.
Fairhope, PA 15538
814-267-3277
getahed inpa@yahoo. com

BE WHO YOU ARE AND SAY WHAT YOU FEEL, BECAUSE THOSE WHO MIND DON'T MATTER AND THOSE WHO

MATTER DON'T MIND. - DR. SEUSS
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Jennifer Blackledge <jennifer.h,blackledge@gmail.com>
Tuesday, February 23,202L 6:05 PM

Labor & Industry Committee
H8262 SUPPORT RIGHT TO REFUSE ACT

Dear Representative Cox and members of the Labor and lndustry Committee,

I am writing to you to ask the Labor and lndustry Committee to support H8262, the Right to Refuse Act. I am a mother

of 5 yor;ng children who have all been detrimentally affected by the Covid pandemic but more so from the totalitarian

covieJ locktlowns. Their childhoods are being stripped from them hour by hour, day by day. The only thing that would

rnake their childhoods worse at this point would be the teachers unions getting their way and forcing schools to make

the cnvid vaccination mandatory for children before they agree to return to full-time in person learning. We all know

that if the medical community and other similarly situated employment communities make this vaccine matrdatory,

schools will follow suit next. All it takes is one industry to start the trend and then they will all follow to our detriment as

PA citizens.

Never before have vaccines been forced on people without exception. Please don't dismiss me as an "anti-

vaccination" parent. I do vaccinate my children. However, I will NOT have my children vaccinated with a vaccine that has

no long term studies that could seriously harm them at such a young age. My children should not be forced into a

vaccine in orde r to receive an education. Passing this bill would ensure that my husband and I AS THEIR PARENTS, have

the RIGHT to make the decision as to what is best for our childrens' overall health. As of right now, we have been

stripped of all parental rights...our children being forced to wear masks 8 hours a day, not being able to be in school full

time, being shut out of the school completely so we have no idea what's going on, etc. Please DO NOT escalate this

travesty further but refusing to put forth this bill to preserve OUR RIGHTS as provided for in our Constitution that so

many politicians seem to think so little of these days.

This is the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. Our freedoms are supposed to mean something as put forth by our blessed

Constitution. lf you do not pass this bill, none of these liberal institutions will hesitate to further strip us of our freedoms

by forcing vaccines on us for everything to the point that if we refuse, we won't be able to leave our own homes. There

is NO RIASON to force vaccinations. People who choose to get it can get it if they believe it is the right personalchoice

for them and their lifestyle. Those who don't assume the risk. lt is no different than the flu vaccines that are not

mandatory. Of course, this won't sit well with the multi-million dollar hospital community that l'm sure is already

drawing up its marketing plans to get more people to its hospital as opposed to a competitor by saying "it's safe here, all

of our employees are vaccinated." I guess it's a good thing you were elected by the people of PA not the hospitals"

Hopefully you all will remember that when placing your votes.

lf you do not pass this bill, you are opening the door for all of these industries to force vaccinations on us for anything

that may arise down the road. This is a terrible idea. lt is time that Congress listen to its constituents when we tell you

wE ARE TTRED OF OUR RTGHTS BEING TAKEN AWAY AND TRAMPLED ON !!! Just like everything else in our lives, we are

entitletJ to be free to make our own choices for ourselves and our children regardless of whether those decisions are

right or wrong or good or bad. lt should never be a choice between keeping our jobs in order to put food on the table vs.

potentially keeping our livesl As I teach my children, for every choice there is a consequence....let the choices you make

today be the consequences you can live with tomorrow. Well I can tell you, I am prepared to live with the consequences

of NOT obtaining a vaccine that is having serious documented side effects INCLUDING DEATH and no long term studies'

Does no one remember allthe children that died from the screw up with the polio vaccine???????

Our teachers unions have been holding us hostage since last March. I have zero confidence that they won't continue

to hold our children hostage until vaccines are forced upon our children. They have already come out on the media and

I



said this I They are even demanding that those in the household with school age children be required to be vaccinated ! ! !

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH

As a concerned and devoted mother as well as a citizen who has more love for my country then most, please do right

by my children and send this bill to the floor for a vote so that our rights and the lives of our children can be

protected !!!!! I continue to instill in my children to love and honor our great nation because of the incredible principles

and freedoms it was founded on. Do not give them reason to lose faith in my teachings by making a poor choice not to

support this bill.

Lastly and most importantly for the Democratic members of this committee who probably believe strongly in the

mantra "my body, my choice",.. lf women can have the freedom to choose whether to take the life of another by

aborting the preeious babies resting in their womb, ure as citizens should have the right to choose whether we and

our ehildren are forced to be injected with a vaccine that could harm us or shorten our life!!!!!!

Sincerely,
Jennifer Blackledge, Esq

Lehigh County
Macungie, PA

484-225-3354
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Sally Roe <sallylroe@gmail.com>
Tuesday, February 23,202L 6:08 PM
Labor & Industry Committee
Labor and Industry Committee Hearing: February 25,2021'

Labor and lndustry Committee Hearing: February 25,2021

Dear Representative Cox and members of the Labor and lndustry Committee:

Please - please, please - support House Bill262, "The Right to Refuse Act."

I could "copy-paste" a number of valid concerns, but I will not give you any more words to read

than those that follow - the concerns that frighten me as a relatively healthy person who wishes to
stay healthy and as a citizen of this country.

1. All vaccines carry a risk of injury or death. The National Vaccine lnjury Compensation Program
has paid out 4.5 billion dollars in damages since its creation in 1986.

2. But...those suffering damages due to one of the COVID 19 vaccines can only apply for relief from

the "CounterMeasures lnjury Compensation Program," which since it is not funded with the resources
of those behind the NVICP (tax payer money) offers very little compensation to the 8% of those who

apply for a nd then receive compensation.

3. As of 2t12t21, there have already been 15.923 C_OVID-19 Vaccine adverse events and 9?9

M reported to the Vagcine Adverse Evgnts Beportins System. Some short-

term and all long-term risks of new COVID-19 vaccines are still unknown.

4. H8262 needs to be passed to prevent employees from losing their employment or being

discriminated against for refusing to take a vaccine. People shouldn't be backed into a corner to have

to choose between providing for their family and taking a vaccine. I work in a public school and this is

a concern to me.

5. As you are no doubt aware, young people are far less likely to become sick because of COVID -
for reasons still not entirely clear - perhaps due to immature ACE2 receptors on cells - receptors
which allow the COVID 19 virus to "dock" at the cellular level. ln school situations, adults working
there who wish to take appropriate precautions will not be endangering the young people they serve.

6. These vaccines - produced by Moderna and by Pfizer in this country - have not received final FDA
approval, but only emergency use authorization which is allowed only as long as a public health
emergency exists. During such times those who receive the vaccine are part of a control group for
this vaccine which was fast tracked and which uses messenger RNA technology to deliver the
vaccine - a gene technology never before used in a vaccine. The goal of all involved may be altruistic,
but the risks to the millions in the control group receiving the vaccine are unknown - since such a
technology has never before been used. The possible costs to the society - financial and othenryise -

are not known.

1



7. Finally, one group reported on by a television news report were those employed at a hospital.

Roughly one third of those employed had declared they would not receive the vaccine. Rather than

attach i tabet like, "Vaccine hesitant," to such people to place them in the category of eccentric or

unsound and be done with considering them, perhaps it would be wiser to take time to thoughtfully
examine concerns. From the information I mentioned above and from other reading, the concerns

are real.

I wish to have control over my own body and my own health. This most recent threat to my own, "life,

liberty, and the pursuit of happiness," through legal, executive, and judicial overreach is frightening.

Thank you for your time and concern,

Sally Lain Roe
Bradford County
qallylroe@gmail.com
607-742-5947
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Melinda Howard <Neumann-HowardM @outlook.com>
Tuesday, February 23, 202L 7 :4'J' PM

Labor & Industry Committee
Labor and Industry Committee Hearing February 24,2021

Dear Representative Cox,

I am writing to ask the Committee to support H8262, THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ACT

I support this bill because it would be a violation of our God given right to bodily autonomy as recognized by

the 1"4th Amendment where the state is denied the right to "deprive any person of life, liberty, or property,

without due process of law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the

laws." This bill needs to be passed to prevent employees from losing their employment or being

discriminated against for refusing to take a vaccine. No one should be backed into a corner to have to choose

between providing for their family and taking a vaccine.

The CDC's recommended vaccine schedule has vaccines for over 20 different viral and bacterial illnesses (not

including SARS-COVZ) all of which are candidates for adult employment mandates. Without a protective state

law like H8262, there are no state or federal employee protection exceptions to employee vaccine mandates

for all vaccines for reasons of conscience objections to all the vaccines being given to adults. Not only that the

but US EEOC affirms the legal right of an employer to exclude the employee from the workplace even if an

employee cannot get vaccinated because of a disability or sincerely held religious belief and there is no

reasonable accommodation possible. The state will have to step in and protect employees' right to delay or

refuse vaccines. While the US Dept of Labor, OSHA, allows employees to decline Hepatitis B vaccines and

OSHA and many labor unions have expressed opposition to annual influenza vaccination policies that do not

include religious and/or personal objection exemptions, there are far too many gaps in protection for

employees to refuse vaccines for work.

Additionally, the experimental vaccine has been released without full authorization. Therefore, the risks are

not yet known as to the extent of harm it may cause individuals immediately or over the course of time. I

know of persons who have been harmed by vaccines and suffer long-term, irreparable consequences as a

result. As of two weeks ago, there have already been L5,923 COVID-19 Vaccine adverse events and 929

COVID-lgVaccinedeathsreporttheVAERS.Shortandlong-termrisksarestill unknown! Allvaccinescarrythe
risk of injury or death so there needs to be informed consent and the right to refuse without penalty. The

National Vaccine lnjury Compensation Program had paid out over S+.S nillion in damages so there is no

disputing that vaccines do not carry risk.

Unfortunately, people injured by a COVID-L9 experimental injection have little recourse as the vaccine

manufacturers are shielded from liability through the PREP Act. This federal law establishes that the only

option for compensation for victims of the COVID-19 experimental injection is the Countermeasures lnjury

Compensation Program. There is a statute of limitations of one year to file a claim. No legal fees or medical

expert fees are covered, no pain and suffering awarded and lost wages are capped at S50K with no judicial

appeal. Only 8% of all petitioners since 20L0 have been awarded compensation through this program.



I personally know people who have suffered greatly from vaccines with long term irreparable damage' I

personally oppose anyone having to partake in any vaccine or experimental vaccine for that matter that goes

against their conscience or beliefs in order to continue to be gainfully employed. I fully support this bill and

hope to see if pass.

Thank you for your time and attention to this matter

Melinda Howard
2872fycolia Court
Orefield, PA 18069
610-710-9403
neu mann-howa rd m @outlook.com
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

f ennifer Peck <japeck73 1@gmail.com>
Tuesday, February 23, 202L 7 :42 PM

Labor & Industry Committee
Labor and Industry Committee Hearing: February 25,2021

Dear Labor and lndustry commitee,
please support HB262,The right to refuse act. My bodily autonomy is important to me as well as informed consent'

H8262 needs to be passed to prevent employees from losing their employment or being discriminated against for

refusing to take a vaccine. people shouldn't be backed into a corner to have to choose between providing for their

family and taking a vaccine. I own a child care center and do not want to be forced by Department of Human Services to

take a vaccine that I do not wish to take or to force my employees'

Additionally, informed consent is important to me. As of 2/L2/21, there have already been 1s.923 COVI 19 Vaccine

Ad-Ygrqe gvenlrand .9?9 COV-IQ:[9 Valqile_deElhs reported to the Vaccinq ,Adverse-Events Repotitins Svstqm. Some

short-term and all long-term risks of new COVID-19 vaccines are still unknown. Each individual should be able to weigh

the risks and benefits with all information. Not just the information presented by companies profitting by millions. All

vaccines carry the risk of injury or death so there has to be informed consent and the right to refuse any vaccine without

penalty. The tvltional Vq.S.cine lniurv.Comaensatl had paid out over Sa.S billion in damages.

Lastly Peoplg iniured bv a COVI . Vaccine manufactures and providers are shielded

from liability through the Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness Act, or PREP Act. This federal law establishes

that the only option for compensation for COVID-19 vaccine victims is the Countermeasures lniurV-Compgnsation-

PfogfarnaQll). Only eight percent of all petitioners since 2010 have been awarded compensation through the CICP'

There is a one-year statute of limitations to file a claim. No legal or medical expert fees are covered, no pain and

suffering is awarded, lost wages are capped at 550,000, and there is no judicial appeal.

Please support HB262.lt is the first step in preserving Pennsylvanian's rights as Americans to make decisions about

what is best for their bodies.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,
Jennifer Peck

Cumberland County
717-8LO-6762
JapeckT3l" ail.com
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From;
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Christie and f ohn <csplusjp@gmail.com>
Tuesday, February 23,202L 9:10 PM

Labor & Industry Committee
Labor and Industry Committee Hearing: February 25,202I

Good evening,

My name is Christie Piascik and I live in Lehigh County, PA. I am writing to urge the committee to support H8262, THE

RIGHT TO REFUSE ACT.

I have not in the past been one to write to representatives, but with what I see going on in the world and the

importance of this act, I simply could not stand back silent. I write for myself and I write for my children - who I hope

have their own children someday. lf we continue down the path of forcing people to take unwanted and experimental

drugs/vaccines, I fear my children will not be able to bear their own children. Or if they do, their children will have

severe medical issues of their own.

Medical freedom and the right to refuse should be a foundational principle of the constitution. lf we do not have the

freedom to choose what happens to our own bodies, we have nothing. I want to point out that I support scientists in

their quest for treatments, and I support individuals who choose to be part of science experiments by taking such

treatments in the very early phases. That is their prerogative. But above all, I support THE RIGHT TO CHOOSE. Forcing

employees to receive invasive medical tests or vaccinations is wrong on so many levels. Mandating vaccines, especially

the CovidL9 vaccine, is unconstitutional.

On a personal level, I have an autoimmune disease that puts me at greater risk of having adverse reactions to vaccines' I

choose to support myself against viruses in other ways and it works well for me. Unfortunately, the pharmaceutical

companies have zero liability if people are injured. lf vaccines were mandated at my place of employment, I would be

forced to leave my job and I would not have a means to provide for my family of 5.

I am disgusted to have learned that in Pennsylvania, employees of senior living facilities are required to receive the

covidLg vaccine (which by the way is only shown to lessen symptoms but has no proven impact on transmission of the

virus). I was also sad to read that the mayor of Harrisburg signed an executive order requiring all city employees to be

vaccinated. I'm sitting here wondering what happened to America? What happened to Freedom? What happened to us

knowing ourselves the best and having an ability to choose what is best for our own bodies? What happened to being

able to support our own immune systems instead of allowing big pharma to destroy them slowly with their toxins?

There are already many adverse reactions to this vaccine and there will undoubtedly be more. We have no idea what it

could do years down the road. I am sick to my stomach to think about innocent people being forced to do something

against their own free will simply because they worry they will lose their job if they do not. What is even more mind

boggling is that this vaccine (and all others for that matter) have no impact on a person's ability to perform work duties

ln fact, it is quite the oppositel Many people are having to take days off from work because of reactions to the vaccine.

My point is that one size does not fit all in any facet of life. We deserve to have the ability to choose what is best for

ourselves and our bodies. Everyone has different genes, different predispositions and different ailments. A vaccine is

going to impact people in different ways depending on their individual body chemistry. Some will be fine, others will

have impacts to varying degrees and some, very unfortunate few, will be damaged for the rest of their lives. Removing

an individual's ability to CHOOSE whether they receive something so potentially detrimental is disgusting, morally wrong

and ethically criminal.



I urge you to think critically about this, as it will impact generations for years to come. Please do the right thing and pass

H8262, THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ACT.

Sincerely,
Christie Piascik

610-703-4160
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Jaclyn Barrett <j aclyn.r.barrett@ gmail.com>
Tuesday, February 23,202t 9:13 PM

Labor & Industry Committee
Labor and Industry Committee Hearing: February 25,2021

Attention: Labor and lndustry Committee Hearing: February 25,2021'

Hello
My name is Jaclyn Streapy and I live in Conshohocken Pa.

I am writing you to voice my strong support for H8262, THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ACT. I ask that you support it as well.
please review the following points to familiarize yourselves as to why a personal medical decision such as a vaccine

shouldberespectedandmadeonanindividual basisandnotforcedforfearoftermination. Bodyautonomyisso

important and it is being taken for granted by mandates.

H8262 needs to be passed to prevent employees from losing their employment or being discriminated against

for refusing to take a vaccine. People shouldn't be backed into a corner to have to choose between providing

for their family and taking a vaccine.

As of 2/12/2L, there have already been 15,923 COVID-19 Vaccine adverse events and 929 COVI9:L-9 Va-ccine

dgplhg reported to the Vaccine Adveue Events Reporting Svstem. Some short-term and all long-term risks of

new COVID-19 vaccines are still unknown.
ln the absence of a protective state law like H8262, there are no state or federal employee protection

exceptions to employee vaccine mandates for all vaccines for reasons of conscience objections to all the

vaccines being given to adults.

All vaccines carry the risk of injury or death so there has to be informed consent and the right to refuse any

vaccine without penalty. The Natipnal Valgine lniury Compensation P-!"ogram had paid out over S4.5 billion in

damages.
People iniured bJ a COVID-L9 vaccine-have little recourse. Vaccine manufactures and providers are shielded

from liability through the Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness Act, or PREP Act. This federal law

establishes that the only option for compensation for COVID-19 vaccine victims is the Countermeasures lniUry

Compensation Proeram (CICP). Only eight percent of all petitioners since 2010 have been awarded

compensation through the CICP. There is a one-year statute of limitations to file a claim. No legal or medical

expert fees are covered, no pain and suffering is awarded, lost wages are capped at 550,000, and there is no

judicial appeal.

My contact information is below.

Please support H8262, THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ACT

Regards,

Jaclyn

267-679-9243
Jaqlyn. r. banett@q mai l. com

a

a

a

a

a
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From;
Sent:
Tor
Subiect:

f ames <jstreapy@gmail.com>
Tuesday, February 23,202L 9:25 PM

Labor & Industry Committee
Labor and Industry Committee Hearing: February 25,2027

Attention: Labor and lndustry Committee Hearing: February 25,2OZL

Hello
My name is James Streapy and I live in Conshohocken Pa.

I am writing you to voice my strong support tor HB262,THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ACT. I ask that you support it as well.
please review the following points to familiarize yourselves as to why a personal medical decision such as a vaccine

shouldberespectedandmadeonanindividualbasisandnotforcedforfearoftermination. Bodyautonomyisso

important and it is being taken for granted by mandates.

H8262 needs to be passed to prevent employees from losing their employment or being discriminated against

for refusing to take a vaccine. People shouldn't be backed into a corner to have to choose between providing

for their family and taking a vaccine.

Asof 2/12/21, there have already been 15,923 COV-ID-l9_Vaccine adverse-event$ and 929 QOVID-19-V-a-qcine

{e4lh5 reported to the Vac.qile-Advirse Events Reporting Sy.s-tem. Some short-term and all long-term risks of
new COVID-19 vaccines are still unknown.
ln the absence of a protective state law like H8262, there are no state or federal employee protection

exceptions to employee vaccine mandates for all vaccines for reasons of conscience objections to all the

vaccines being given to adults.
All vaccines carry the risk of injury or death so there has to be informed consent and the right to refuse any

vaccine without penalty. The NationglVaccjne lniury Compensa had paid out over 54.5 billion in

damages.
P-e_op*le" iniured by a COVID-19 vaccine have little rqcourse. Vaccine manufactures and providers are shielded

from liability through the Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness Act, or PREP Aqt. This federal law

establishes that the only option for compensation for COVID-L9 vaccine victims is the Counterrugasures lnigrv

Compensation Prosram (CICP). Only eight percent of all petitioners since 2010 have been awarded

compensation through the CICP. There is a one-year statute of limitations to file a claim. No legal or medical

expert fees are covered, no pain and suffering is awarded, lost wages are capped at 550,000, and there is no

judicial appeal.

My contact information is below.

Please support H8262, THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ACT

Regards,

James

267-679-9243
JetreaBy@gmell.aem

a

a

a

a

a
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

WebContact@pahousegoP.com
Tuesday, February 23,2AT 9:50 PM

Contact submitted from website - Jim Cox

Nome: Kqtherine Molitrch

Home phoner 6103902416

Emoil: hholhs6Qsmoil.com

Address: 5507 nino circle

City: Coopersburg

State: PA

Zip:18036

User Messoge Hello, my nome is Kstherine Mqlitsch ond I qm contocting you in regords to the Lqbor cnd lndustry

Committee Heoring: Februory 25,29;2..| live in Coopersburg, Pennsylvqniq in Lehigh County. My phone number is 610-

390-2416 and my emqil is hhqlhS6@gmoil.com.
I would lihe to osh the committee to pleole support the H8262 The Right to Refuse Act. I personolly support this bill

becquse os o heqlth cqre worhing, I hnow thqt I will be one of the first to be mondoted to tohe q uqccine we hnow

very little obogt. My plsce of employment qlresdy requires oll employees to receive the flu vqccinqtion every yeor so I

hnow it is only q mstter of time that the Covid vqccine be forced upon me ond thqt frightens me not only becouse of

the unhnown heolth conrequences but slso the possible loss of employment or discriminstion I moy foce' lt is not right

for me to be forced to jeopqrdize my heqlth ond my employment thqt is needed to provide for my fomily oll for a

vcrccine.
My husbond is olso o first responder and will most lihely be first in line to become mondqted to ttlhe this vqccine os

well. We both sre now fqced with the weight of losing our jobs ond not being oble to provide for our fomily qnd/or

leaving our children porent-less if romething thould hoppen to us if we were to become forced to get the Covid

voccine, I qm not by qny meqnr on onti-voccincrtion odvocste os myself, my husbqnd ond my children hsve been

voccinoted. The difference is those vsccines hove been studied quite thoroughly qnd hove not been possed through

cmergency protocols qnd so quichly been conridered to be mqndsted. There is not enough clinicol, reql, or long term

dotcl to mohe the Couid vqccine become mqndotory nor om I ohoy with this type of decision let qlone be forced to get

this potentiolly hqrmful uoccine. I do not wish to gqmble with my life. Pleqse support the H8262, The Right to Refuse

Act.

timestompr 21 231 2Qt21 9:50:06 PM



From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subiect:

Anne Marie <amdunphy@identimetrics.net>
Tuesday, February 23,2021 L0:01 PM

Labor & Industry Committee
'Anne Marie'
Labor and Industry Committee Hearing: February 25,202t

Anne Marie Dunphy
2084 Woodlawn Ave
Glenside, PA 19038
917 587 4305
ff r#*$:Bft yffitdsnlsnefi l$s.-,t:ej
Re. SuppotlHB262, THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ACT

The General- MY BODY, MY CHOICE

The Specifics:

. H8262 needs to be passed to prevent employees from losing their employment or being
discriminated against for refusing to take a vaccine. People shouldn't be backed into a corner

to have to choose between providing for their family and taking a vaccine.

. COVID-19 vaccine mandates are already happening in Pennsylvania. Atria Senior Living iq

reqUirinq ail 14,000 of its employees across 26 states, to receive 2 COVID-19 vaccines by May

1,2021as a condition of employment. Atfia operates 6 f.acilitieq in Pennsvlv?nia whose
employees are subjected to this mandate or they will be terminated. The mayor of Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania signed an executive order requirinq all city employees to be vaccinated for
covrD-19.

As of 2112121, there have already been 15,923 COVID-19 VacqLne adverse events and g2-9

C*OV|9_!9 Vaccine deaths reported to the Vaccine Adverse Events Reportins S.vstem. Some
short-term and all long-term risks of new COVID-19 vaccines are still unknown.

Vaccines for 20 different viral and bacterial illnesses (not including the vaccine for SARS-
COV2) are on the CQ9-s*recomme.nded_adult vaggile qcheelgle. These are all candidates for
adult employment mandates.

ln the absence of a protective state law like H8262, there are no state or federal employee
protection exceptions to employee vaccine mandates for all vaccines for reasons of
conscience objections to all the vaccines being given to adults.

The U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission affirms the legal right of an.qmployelto
elrclude the employee from the workplace even if an employee cannot get vaccinated for
COVID-19 because of a disability or sincerely held religious belief and there is no reasonable
accommodation possible. The state will have to step in and protect employees' right to delay or

refuse vaccines.

While the U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)

allows employees to decline H-epatiG BllaScln_eg. and OS"UA and manY lebar unions have

expressed opposition to annual influenza vaccination policies that do not include religious
and/or personal objection exemptions, there are far too many gaps in protection for employees
to refuse vaccines for work.

1
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All vaccines carry the risk of injury or death so there has to be informed consent and the right

to refuse any vaccine without penalty. The National Vaccine lniury Compensati.on Pro,gralln had
paid out over $4.5 billion in damages.

P-eople injured byjr COVID-19 vaccine have little recovrse. Vaccine manufactures and
providers are shielded from liability through the Public Readiness and Emergency
Preparedness Act, or PREP Act. This federal law establishes that the only option for
compensation for COVID-19 vaccine victims is the Countermeasures lniury Compensation

Proqfam (EICP). Only eight percent of all petitioners since 2010 have been awarded
compensation through the CICP. There is a one-year statute of limitations to file a claim. No

legal or medical expert fees are covered, no pain and suffering is awarded, lost wages are
capped at $50,000, and there is no judicial appeal

Anne Marie Dunphy, Ph.D.
Chief Financial Officer/Co-Founder

identiffietrics Biometric I D ManagementrM
Simplify Your Scttool Day

0ffice: ?1 5.836.5640 x1Q2

ie{entimetrics.net
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From:
Sent:
to:
Subject:

WebContact@ pahousegoP.com

Tuesday, February 23,2021 10:07 PM

Contact submitted from website - Jim Cox

Nqme: Douglqs Mqlitsch

Home phone: 4843758237

EmqiI Dmqlitsch@smqil.com

Address: 5507 nino circle

City: Coopersburg

Stqte: PA

Zip:18036

User Messoge Hello, my nome is Douglos Molitsch ond I qm contocting you in regords to the Lobor ond lndustry

Committee Heqring: Februory ?5,2ql21.I live in Coopersburg, Pennsylvcnio in Lehigh County' My phone number is

484-375-8237 qnd my emqil is dmqlitsh@gmoil.com.
I would lihe to osh the committee to pleose support the H8262 The Right to Refuse Act. I penonqlly support this bill

becouse os o first responder, I hnow thot I will be one of the first to be mondcted to tohe q vqccine we hnow very little
qbout, Not only do unhnown heqlth consequencel of this vqccine roise question qnd concern but qlso the possible loss of

employment oi discriminqtion I moy foce if I do not get the uoccine weighs heovily on me. lt is not right for me to be

forcedio jeopordize my heolth ond my employment thot is needed to provide for my fomily qll for q uoccine.

My wife is o heqlthcoreprofessionol ond will most lihely olso be potentiqlly mqndcted to receive the Covid voccine qlso.

Her ploce of employment olreody mondqtes employees to receiue the flu vqccinqtion or fqce terminotion of

"-pioy*ent. 
I shouldn't hove to beor the rish of hqving my chiHren grow up without o mother. We both should not

hqve to be fqced with the decision of putting food on the toble or heeping our liver.

I qm not one who stqnds ogqinst oll vqccinqtion os myself, my wife ond my children hove been uoccinqted. The

difference is, those vqccines hqve been studied quite thoroughly qnd hqve not been possed through emergency

protocols ond so quichly been considered to be mqndqted. There is not enough clinicql, reql, or long term dqto to mohe

ihe Covid voccine become mondotory. I do not wish to gqmble with my life. Fleqse support the H8262, The Right to

Refuse Act.

timestomp: 21231 20/21 tO:o7:o9 PM
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Gretchen Burkholder <psL 39gretchen@gmail.com>
Tuesday, February 23,202L 11:00 PM

Labor & Industry Committee
Fwd: Labor and Industry Committee Hearing: February 25,202I

To: Representative Cox

I am Gretchen Burkholder from Lancaster County. My email is

ns 139e retchen@email.com. I am asking the committee to support the
HB262,THE RIGHTTO REFUSE ACT. lwould like this bill supported forthe
following reasons:

- As of 2t12121 , there have already been 15,923 COVID-19 Vaccine adverse events and 929

COVID-19 Vaccine deaths reported to the Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting System (VAERS).
Some short-term and all long-term risks of new COVID-19 vaccines are still unknown.

- This is not a 'vaccine'which would be containing a live or inactive virus.

This is a medical device, it is experimental with no prior track record of
mRNA medical device effectiveness or consequences. Citizens should not

be used as involuntary guinea pigs.There is not even FDA approval of this

vaccine as the vaccine was produced through an 'emergency' loophole

and the safety and the efficacy of this vaccine cannot be proclaimed

because there is no proof of either of these factors being so early in the
use of this experimental vaccine.
- t am from a household with a teacher who has already had covid as

have other members of our household and we have some immunity to
this virus which still has a99% recovery rate for his age group. Getting a

vaccine would not be needed in the cases of people who already had the
virus.
- ln the absence of a protective state law like H8262, there are no state or federal employee

protection exceptions to employee vaccine mandates for all vaccines for reasons of conscience
objections to all the vaccines being given to adults.

1
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- The U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission affirms the legal right of an employer
to exclude the employee from the workplace even-if an employee cannot get vaccinated for
COVID-19 because of a disability or sincerely held religious belief and there is no reasonable
accommodation possible. The state will have to step in and protect employees' right to delay or
refuse vaccines.
- While the U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)

allows employees to decline Hepatitis B Vaccines, and OSHA and many labor unions have
expressed opposition to annual influenza vaccination policies that do not include religious
and/or personal objection exemptions, there are far too many gaps in protection for employees
to refuse vaccines for work.
- All vaccines carry the risk of injury or death so there has to be informed consent and the right
to refuse any vaccine without penalty. The NationalVaccine lnjury Compensation Program had

paid out over $4.5 billion in damages.
- People injured by a COVID-19 vaccine have little recourse. Vaccine manufactures and
providers are shielded from liability through the Public Readiness and Emergency
Preparedness Act, or PREP Act. This federal law establishes that the only option for
compensation for COVID-19 vaccine victims is the Countermeasures Injury Compensation
Program (CICP). Only eight percent of all petitioners since 2010 have been awarded
compensation through the CICP. There is a one-year statute of limitations to file a claim. No

legal or medical expert fees are covered, no pain and suffering is awarded, lost wages are
capped at $50,000, and there is no judicial appeal.
- This is absolutely unconscionable to treat the general public in this way with no rights to our
own bodies and no recourse should anything bad happen, that already has happened to so
many families who have taken the Covidl9 vaccine.
- No company should have the right to force its employees to take something they do not want
to take into their bodies especially something with no track record. This goes way beyond the
right to privacy of one's own self-government.

a

a

a

a

Please safeguard the rights of Pennsylvanians by supporting the hearing

for the H8262 bill. Please be open minded to the fate of so many families

that will be affected by force and coercion of one-sided medical

viewpoints.

Thank you.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

I ennifer < j ennife rkernsB 0 @ gmail. com>
Tuesday, February 23,202L 11:31 PM

Labor & Industry Committee
Testimony for hearing

Your Name: Jennifer Kerns

Your Phone Number
717-357-9276

Your Emailor physical address

ienniferkern ail.com

The committee name the testimony is intended for (The House Labor & lndustry Committee)

The date of the hearing (February 25th2O27l

Please accept this as my testimony for the hearing. On January 13 my employer informed us in writing that she was

trying to procure Covid-19 vaccines for all staff. We were told not to contact any vaccine centers directly as they would

be lining up the vaccines. We were told that the vaccine would be a requirement to continue employment. Also we

were told we should have a medical doctor provide documentation if there was a medical reason why we could not be

vaccinated. On January L5 we received another email saying that we had until January 20 to fill out an online survey for

Sadler Health to get the vaccine. We were reminded that this was necessary to continue our employment. We were

also being given priority to get the shot earlier than others because we were in the healthcare field' We do work as a

day program for people with disabilities, however, we have always been told that our job title was officially

"farmworker".

I was very concerned about the safety of the Covid vaccine and I contacted my doctor. She agreed to send a letter to my

employer. On Jan 20 I inquired by email about whether they had received my doctor's note. This was the email

response from my employer:
Hi Jenn-

I received the fax from your doctor's office and I have contacted them to ask some follow up questions. Based

on what I currently have received, this does not meet the criteria of medical documentation excluding you from
being a potential candidate for the vaccine. The note says you are "uncomfortable receiving the vaccine" which
doeJnot suffice for medical documentation. It also notes that you are diabetic, which actually puts you at the
front of the line as a candidate to receive a vaccine. It is documented by the CDC and Department of Health
that those with diabetes are at a higher risk of complications due to COVID-19, which is all the more reason it
would be important for you to be vaccinated to protect yourself.

Unless or until I receive information from your doctor that is sufficient to document an actual medical diagnosis
to support excluding you from the vaccine, this letter is denied as documentation.

This was my reply on January 20:

I have poured my whole heart into this job. I love the farm, the participants and the employees...As a Christian, as a diabetic
and as a wife and mother I must do what I feel in my heart is right. 51o/o ol the country does not want the vaccine. lt is a rushed

vaccine that is nick named Operation Warp Speed. Vaccinations usually take years and years of research and trials before

being approved. I have to follow my heart even if it is not what is popular. There are healthy adults that have died shortly after
getting this vaccine. M-RNA is a very new technology. I do not feel comfortable being a guinea pig for big pharm and tech
-ompanies. 

I believe as a diabetic I may be making myself more susceptible to chronic illnesses in the future. I do not take the

1



flu shot either because it is full of things i am not ok with putting into my body. Aborted babies are used in vaccines and vaccine

research. I am sorry but I can't in good conscience take this vaccine. I am available for work and want to keep working for the
*** ****** ****. I love my job. I hope that you will make accommodation for me to continue employment as we are still required to

wear masks and social distance. Thank you for your time.

Jennifer Kerns
Farm Associate

It should be noted that my employer asked my doctor several questions that were in fact a violation of my
HIPPA rights. My doctor declined to answer any further questions to my boss without my permission.

I then had a zoom doctors appointment and spoke with my doctor directly, She talked about the benefits and
risks of the Covid-19 vaccine. She reiterated that although she recommends the vaccine, it is my right as a
patient to refuse any treatment I am uncomfortable with. She said that with my permission she would send my

employer another email to try to help me.

On January 21 I was issued an email that stated that I was being put under a 30 day unpaid suspension due to
insubordination for not taking the Covid-19 vaccine. It stated that I had until February 24 at4 p'm. to comply
or I would be terminated. I was also told that we would NOT be eligible for unemployment during the
suspension, So they were basically trying to withhold monetary compensation in order to force compliance
with the vaccination.

I immediately replied that I was not in insubordination but in fact feared for my life'

On January 28 lcontacted my employerto see if she had received my second doctor's note to excuse me from the

vaccine. This was the emailed response:

Hi Jenn,

I did receive a letter from your doctor, however, it does not meet the criteria to exclude you from receiving the
vaccine, In fact, your doctor recommends you receive the vaccine, but noted that you declined'

Your W2 was mailed to you yesterday- you should receive it soon.

My doctor also said that she respected my right to make an informed decision and stated how this was contributing to

my anxiety. However, my employer does not respect my rights to decide and seems to know more than my physician on

this matterl

I sent a reply email to my employer as follows:
Dear ****,
Even healthcare workers in hospitals have the right to choose whether they want to take the vaccine. My doctor supports my

right as a human to choose what I put in my body. These vaccines are passed as Emergency Use with experimental technology
in tnem. They are not FDA approved yet and I do not want to be a guinea pig for big pharma. I support the right for all humans

to make informed decisions on what they put in their bodies. As a christian I am not comfortable with having MRNA or nano
particles introduced into my body. No one should be forced to take an experimental drug against their will.

To which she responded:

Jenn,

I've explained our policy to you several times. Please reference the letter I sent on L/2L/2O2L.If you have
other medical documentation to provide to me, please let me know.

Things that I think that are important for you to know...We have been off work at the farm since November 23

because of high covid numbers in our area. At the time this was happening we were doing classes through
zoom and did not have direct contact with the participants at all. Why the rush to get us vaccinated so
quickly? We were still not back to work. We were still going to be required to follow masking and
social.distancing when we returned, Why couldn't reasonable accommodations be made for those of us that did
not want the vaccine but would be willing to continue masking? You can still spread Covid even after you get
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the vaccine which is why they want you to continue maskingl Why dont I have a choice in the matter? I was

unemployed from November 23 untii just recently and still have yet to receive unemployment or pandemic

unemployment for any of those weekl. t haue tried repeatedly to get through and get answer but I cant. I do

not ttrink it is lawful for her to say I cant get unemployment during the suspension for not getting the
vaccine. Several of the women at my farm are of childbearing age and were very concerned about the Covid

vaccine because it can hurt fertility, Despite these concerns they were told they had to get the vaccine anyway
or lose their job, One woman felt so concerned about this that she resigned. Is it fair to have to choose

between having a family or having employment? What gives the employer the right to play God with our
future? I provided two doctors notes and was told they weren't good enough. I had my HIPAA rights violated
by my employer. I am currently serving a wrongful 30 day suspension and am due to be fired on February 24

ny + pm. 
'I 

am a Christian and i also object to this vaccine on that basis as well. I was told that wasn't good

enough, I was labled as insubordinate, not because I am a bad employee but because I feared taking an

experimental vaccine,

I object to having an experimental vaccine forced upon me by my employer or any other person' As an

American citizen, and as a citizen of humanity I have a right to decide what I think is safe to put in my
body, The Nuremberg Code gives us rights when it comes to experimental procedures on humans' I believe

we are in the middle oi one oitne biggest human experiments of all times. We are the guinea pigs getting the
"numbers" for the pharmaceutical companies. We are tbe case studies. They do not care if we live or die as

long as we try their vaccine. We are slowly having our rights stripped away from us. I stand for all the people

at the farm who are losing their jobs. I stand for the ones that got the vaccine because they needed the money
and couldn't quit. I stand for oui children who should not be subjected to this experiment in the future' I stand

for the little guys who have no money in this but are being asked to risk their lives for those that do'

Please help us to bring justice to this situation. As I lose my job today please do not let it be in vain. If
anything I should be c-ompensated by my employer for the pain, suffering and anxiety this has caused me' I
love my iob and the peopie that I work with on an everyday basis but unfortunately upper management has

decided inat they know what is best for all of us. They have decided that we are no longer in control of our
bodies or our health. please help us to ensure that humans still have their rights! I am not an experiment' I
reject the Covid Vaccine experiment. Please continue to fight for the rights of the little guy. Thank you for your
time. ( I have all of the original emails)

Jennifer Kerns
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subiect:

Gail Malcolm <gsmvln@hotmail.com>
Tuesday, February 23,202111:38 PM

Labor & Industry Committee
Albert Tan; Gail Malcolm
Testimony for Hearing on House Bill262(2021)

Albert Tan
4006 Claridon Drive
Mars, PA 16046
724-272-1502

To: House Labor & Industry Committee
Re: Hearing on House Bill262(2021) on Feb 25, 2021 at 10:00 am

To the Members of the Committee:

I am writing this testimony in support of HB 262 which provides for the right of an employee or prospective

employee to refuse to participate in an invasive medical test or vaccination required by an employer.

I am a classical musician in a major orchestra. My employer has made it mandatory for all musicians to take

weekly PCR tests (which would be administered at my employment) in order to be allowed to work the

following week. During a recent test, I voiced concern over the safety of the testing kits. I understand that the

newest testing technology is to employ ultra absorptive nanofibers in the nasal swabs. This is what I think poses

a health risk. The danger of nanoparticles is well known. Should these enter the lungs, they can wreak much

havoc. The nasal cavity is the closest port of entry into the lungs. Having nanofiber laden nasal swabs is just not

a good idea and I was concerned the testing kits used these swabs.

When asked if the swabs in the testing kits contained nanofibers, the medical personnel administrating the test

could not tell me because they did noi kr,o*. They could not contact anyone that could give me a timely answer,

so I declined to take the test. Later that evening, I was informed by the Senior Vice President and COO of my

employer that if I didn't produce a negative test result by the following Monday, I would be refused entry to the

hall and would not be able to work; consequently I would incur a "pay adjustment". Fortunately, I was able to

find an urgent care facility that was administering tests and was assured that their testing kits did not contain

nanofibers. Ultimately, my test from this alternate testing facility came back negative and I was allowed to work
the following week.

My objection to these events is that my employer has the ability to force me to submit to a test while threatening

to withhold pay should I refuse. Indeed, the Terms of Service document that we are required to sign before the

test "releases and discharges...my employer, the testing company and all affiliates, officers, directors and

insurer. . . from any and all claims . . . on account of any inj ury to me which may result from my participation in
this (testing) program. In other words if I take the test which I am obligated to do, and I suffer some injury due

to the test, I have no recourse. My employer and the testing company are free of all liability.

These technologies are moving way too fast, bypassing the normal times for testing, We need to tread very
carefully. The Covid vaccines that are now being administered are MRNA - a completely new technology. It
may take years to discover that they have horrifring side effects. Yet these vaccines are being pushed on the

general public, and they are clamoring to get the vaccine. Indeed, there is an alarming rate of deaths and adverse

1



events affributable to the Covid vaccines as posted in the CDC's Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System or

VAERS site.

This is just the beginning. I currently see a clear path to forced vaccinations. I consider a vaccination an

invasion of my body, and I believe that I should have the right to refuse this unconstitutional invasion.

Please move this bill along for a vote and passage in order to protect the basic rights of the working class and all
Americans.

Sincerely,

Albert Tan
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Virginia & Daniel Cosenza

Bucks County, PA

2L5-74L-O768

Vi rginia_cosenza @ya hoo.com

February 23,2O2I

Attention: Representative Cox

Labor and lndustrv Committee Hearing: Februarv 25, 2021

This letter is to ask the committee to support the HB262, The Right to Refuse Act.

We support the H8262 because we should have the right to refuse anything we do not want done or

injected into our bodies. My Body, My Right!!! We should not lose our jobs, or not be allowed to go to

school. We should be able to live and travelfreely, not be discriminated against, or be backed into a

corner because we refused a vaccine. We should not have to choose between providing for our family

or taking a vaccine that could be fatal or have adverse effects. We should not be denied going on a

vacation or taking a plane if we refuse to take a vaccine. All vaccines carry the risk of injury or death,

this is a fact. ln fact, since the Covid vaccines have been administered there have already been L5,923

Covid 19 vaccine adverse events and 929 Covid 19 vaccine deaths reported to the Vaccine Adverse

Events Reporting System as of 2/72/21. How many more will there be in the weeks, months, and years

ahead? We are still unaware of the short term and long-term risks of these Covid 19 vaccines and we

may not know for years to come. Vaccine companies are protected from liability. lt's disgusting on how

they are protected and allowed to cause injury without much liability. This is all too clear over the many

years that vaccines have caused injury/death to a child and an adult. There must be an informed

consent and the right to refuse any vaccine without penalty. Are we no longer living in a free country?

Do we no longer have the right to our own bodies? ls the United States a communist country now

where the government compels its people against their own free will?

As much as I disagree with it, women have the right to have an abortion which actually killsanother

human being that is inside of their bodies, but the government wants to take away our right to refuse a

vaccine that we do not want injected into our own physical body. This is not only morally wrong, but

the states and government are now trying to step on our constitutional rights. No free man or woman

should be forced to vaccinate against their own will with consequence of loss of employment or any

other penalty. This is going too far and needs to be stopped.

The H8262 sponsored by Representative Russ Diamond and named the Right to Refuse Act must stand

and protect the right of any employee or prospective employee that refuses to participate in an invasive

medical test or vaccination required by an employer.

Virginia & Daniel Cosenza



To: Representative Cox

From: Noaimai Pannah

Delawa re County Resident

Phone: 484.61.4.4689

Ema i I : pgffebq1ge.g{ffiil"Sgm

02/23/2021

'Labor and lndustry Committee Hearing: February 25,2O2L'

I am writing this letter to appeal to the House Labor and lndustry Committee to prohibit employers from

mandating the COVID vaccine or other adult vaccines for their employees. Please support H8262, THE

RIGHTTO REFUSE ACT. I support this bill because it isthe right thing to do. As British writer G.K.

Chesterton noted on his first visit to our shores in 1927,'America is the only nation in the world that is

founded on a creed.' That creed is contained in five words enshrined in our Declaration of

lndependence: 'All men are created equal.' Because we are all "created equal", none of us has the right

or the capacity to rule another.

ln regards to the current COVID-19 vaccines, research shows they do not impart immunity or inhibit

transmissibility of the disease. They are not designed to keep you from getting sick with SARS-CoV-2,

they if most lessen your infection symptoms if or when you get infected. As such, these products do not

meet the medical definition of a vaccine. As of February 4,2O2L, the U.S. Vaccine Adverse Event

Reporting System (VAERS) has received 72,697 injury reports following COVID-19 vaccination and 653

deaths. (1) These staggering numbers are most likely higher primarily because VAERS reporting is

voluntary and many do not know it exists or that you do not have to be a medical professional to file a

report. According to a U.S. Department of Health and Human Services study (2), less than 1% of vaccine

adverse events are ever reported to VAERS.

No one is talking about the affects these vaccines can and do have on people. We are so focused on

getting people vaccinated even if it could possibly compromise their health and life. While I am not

against vaccinations, I do believe that the gene therapies for this virus are in their premature stages and

more research in its efficacy and safety needs to be performed before mandating that every individual

has to get vaccinated. lt is also disheartening to know that your livelihood and employment could be

threatened if you refuse to get vaccinated. Who protects those who get adverse reactions to these

vaccines? Who protects those who die as a result of getting vaccinated? Who protects those who will

lose their jobs if they do not comply with their employer to get vaccinated? ln my final words, I would

like to say that there has to be a better way and by approving THE RIGHTTO REFUSE ACT, we can

protect the vulnerable and allow the freedom of choice to take precedence.

Respectfully,

Noaimai Pannah



References:

1,. The Defender February L2,2021.

2. AHRQ Electronic Support for Public Health - VAERS (PDF), Page 6, Results



From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Tania Slawecki <taniaslawecki@gmail.com>
Wednesday, February 24, 202L 72:27 AM
Labor & Industry Committee
Labor and Industry Committee Hearing: February 25,202I

Dear Rep. Cox and members of the House Labor and lndustry Committee:

I am writing to urge you to please support HB262,THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ACT. I am a PhD scientist who works at

Penn State University and I have followed carefully the science pertaining to covid 19 and the gene technology shots

that are masquerading as a "vaccine" though they fail to meet the legal definition of a vaccine. As PSU has fully

embraced the insanity of the alleged "pandemic" in its daily operations, lfeel increasingly threatened by the prospect of

losing my employment later this year if the university decides to mandate the covid gene technology shots for all

employees. lfeelsO threatened by this, I lose sleep over it - worrying not just about PSU mandating the "vaccine", but

the state of PA mandating it as welll

I put up with the ridiculous protocols PSU has implemented to keep at bay their perceived threat from "covid 19" in

order to keep my job, but if they go so far as to mandate the gene technologies shots or any other novel vaccine for the

questionable "covid", I cannot consent for numerous reasons.

My reasons for refusing the "vaccine":
1) I have no safety net. lf I am harmed by any vaccine, I have no way to cover any emergency medical costs at present

nor the long-term funding needed for my personal care depending on the extent of my vaccine injury. As my husband is

older and depends on my assisting him, I cannot risk vaccine injury for his sake. BigPharma bears no liability or

accountability for injuries they cause. The vaccine injury courts are a joke - I'd shoot myself before having to go

through that racket. you need a lot of money and a good attorney plus 7-10 years of suffering through this corrupt court

to possibly get any compensation for such injuries. I've had my fill fighting (pro se) against the illegally forced "smart

meters" in the PA PUC's corrupt administrative law court - and that fight, now over 3 years in the making, is not yet over.

2l THERE lS NO NEED FOR A VACCINE! Covid 19 is easily addressed

a) preventively with nutritional supplementation (particularly vitamin D3 - see, for example, https://vitamindwiki.cqm/
- for the many trials and studies that have been conducted to prove its safety and efficacy, particularly if taken with key

co-factors ( see, for example, https://www.mvownhealthcare.orglcvmevitd.html )).

b) acutely with natural supplements and/or lvermectin andlor hydroxychloroquine (HCq + zinc. The latter

combination works because HCQ is an ionophore which means it helps zinc get into the cells where zinc's antiviral action

inhibitsreplicationofthevirus. Onecanalsouse,forexample,2000mgofquercetin(anotherionophore)with100mg
of zinc as a highly effective initial treatment against covid 19, augmented further by 200,000 lU of vitamin D3 and

vitamin C taken 1 gram per hour to bowel tolerance. Dr. David Brownstein helped people near death from covid find

respiratory relief in minutes without ventilators - he used nebulized hydrogen peroxide with iodine in saline

solution. Then with Dr. Brownstein's use of high doses of vitamins D, A and C, his near death patients recovered to

normal in about four days. My own doctor recommends the quercetin/zinc + vitamin D3 protocol, but has also had

excellent success with lvermectin, reporting her patients recovering rapidly. Oh... but BigPharma won't make bongo-

bucks off of these simple treatments....

3) THE VACCINE WlLt NOT SOTVE THE PROBLEM! According to the patents for the Moderna & Pfizer gene

technologies, their "shots" do NOT confer immunity to covid as do other vaccines, nor do they stop the spread of

covid - hence why those who get the vaccine must continue to wear masks, do the distancing thing and so forth. At best

the "vaccine" MAY reduce the severity of symptoms from covid... at what cost? Covid L9 is a mild illness for MOST

people - but the intense flu-like reaction to the "vaccine" that I have heard people report sounds far worse than what
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they probably would have suffered if they'd just gotten covid 19. And after all that, we hear reports of people who have

been"vaccinated"gettingcovidlganywayl Whenwillwefacethefactthatthisisacoronavirus. About2O%ofcasesof

the common cold are from coronaviruses and we just accept that some people will "catch" two or three colds during the

winter (usually because they don't take vitamins D & C), and there is NO VACCINE FOR THE COMMON COLD! So we

already see signs that for all this effort to "vaccinate" the public against covid 19, it may be for naught... even Dr. Fauci is

now saying that people may need THREE shots for covid 19... and then it will be more and more since covid 19 is

mutating! When will it end?

There are more reasons but the critical background to this mess is the fact that
a) The PCR test implemented in the U.S. to allegedly test for covid is not even based on the real, isolated covid 19 virus,

but on genetic components alleged to mimic it! Here's what they say:
" Since no quantified virus isolates of the 2019-nCoV were available for CDC use at the time the test was developed and

this study conducted, assays designed for detection of the 2019-nCoV RNA were tested with characterized stocks of in

vitro transcribed full length RNA (N gene; GenBank accession: MN908947.2) ol known titer (RNA copies/pl) spiked into a

diluent consisting of a suspension of human A549 cells and viral transport medium (WM) to mimic clinical specimen ' "

Reference: p. 43 out of 80 pages in this CDC pdf document:
h tt p s : 1/www. fd a . gqvl m e d i a / L 3 49 2 2&o W-n I o a d

b) tt is now well-known (even the WHO admitted) that the high cycling rate used in the PCR testing for covid amplifies

background "junk" which results in many false positives, thereby skewing the statistics regarding the number of covid

19 cases.

c) The statistics regarding Covid 19 deaths in the U.S. are similarly skewed and mis-leading. The CDC itself admitted

that only about 5% of the deaths were attributed to covid alone while others were from other causes to which covid 1.9

may have contributed.
Refe re nce : https :/lcf5e 72 7d-d 0Ld -4d 7 1-89ff-
9fe2d3ad957f.filesusr.com/ued/adf_864*c39029cd980642e48797cd b2ef96-5*972.pdf

d) The total deaths in 2020 were not that different from normal, according to a study published by researchers at Johns

Hopkins - there were about 4000 excess deaths, as if it was a bad flu year, and yet this ignores that fact that many

people with serious health issues were denied proper medical attention during the heat of the alleged "pandemic". The

high numbers quoted as being deaths from covid resulted from the inappropriate labeling of deaths from other
causes as having been from covid. Many people died WITH covid, not FROM covid.
Reference:

https://www.aier.org/a rticle/new-studv-highliehts-serious-accounting-error-regarding-covid-deaths/

e) Furthermore, when people get sick, co-infections are common. When the immune system is low, more than one

opportunistic pathogen can thrive. When people who got sick were onlv tested for covid 19 (via a faulty and unreliable

PCR test which tended to yield false positives) and NOT for various strains of influenza, what kind of result would you

expect? Covid L9 is the cure for the flu? There was no "flu season" this past winter because no one was tested for the

flu but everyone was tested instead for covid 19 (via the unreliable PCR test, mostly)! This is very bad science and

very misleading.

f) As a scientist who uses microwaves to fabricate materials, I understand how microwaves interact with materials,

including materials in our bodies. The suppression and censorship of any discussion of the possible health impacts of
the "5G" communication technology in major cities like New York were a grave iniustice to the public and public

health. The science literature is filled with studies that show how even low-intensity exposure to microwave

communication from many different kinds of wireless devices can cause biological harm. As with exposure to any

pollutant, some people are affected more strongly than others.

Known harmful effects from over-exposure to wireless communication signals include Rouleaux formation in the blood

(e.g. sludgy, clotty blood), flu-like symptoms, headache, tinnitus/hearing loss, hypoxia, damage to the heart tissue,
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etc. With the activation of 5G in many large cities concurrent with the alleged "outbreak" of covid 19, it is entirely

possible that many symptoms reported by those who became ill COULD have arisen from their intolerance to the new

onslaught of radiation from the 5G antennas all over the place - hence why some places had a greater number of people

falling ill in early 2020.

I note here that the National Toxicology Program's cellphone radiation study results included " an unusual pattern of

cardiomyopathy, or damage to heart tissue" - and so, for example, there was a case of a Temple University student who

contracted covid L9 and recovered but subsequently developed myocarditis and went into heart failure. This condition

was hypothesized to be from covid 19, but NO consideration was given to the possibility that her heart tissue had been

damaged by chronic exposure to wireless signals in her quarantine environment. Currently there are many people

unaware of the harm from wireless technologies who are slowly becoming ill and have no clue that it is from chronic

exposure to "too much wireless" - and so this is another factor playing into the picture that has been unfairly denied a

proper rigorous scientific assessment.

References:

1)hsps;llwwurlnquirer.com/lrealthlcorcnavjrus/covid:lemllqphLladelpl"rje,eouldsbqrq:B€nnsvlvanta:cqronavjrus:
20?01?21.htrnt
2) The growing global plague of electromagnetic hypersensitivity:

[!!ps ://www. ncbi. n l m. ni h.gov/pmc/a rticles/PMC7 139347/
3) How wireless signals cause harm, including depression:

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/a rticle/pii150891061815000599?via%3Dihub
4) National Toxicology Program results including cardiomyopathy (damage to heart tissue):

h-ttnsl/www. n i tr.eovl n ews

mnk:r.als

The Stand for Health Freedom panel of several professionals recorded on February 18,2021. provides an excellent

overview of the fraudulent nature of the alleged "covid 19 pandemic" here:

httpt/lgandforhea lthfreedo m.com/CDC-investieation

For all the above reasons, I urge you to support H8262 and support our RIGHT TO REFUSE vaccines. We need a

protective state law like H8262 as there are no state or federal protection exceptions to employee vaccine mandates for

all vaccines for reasons of conscience objections to all the vaccines being given to adults. We have good reasons to

distrust BigPharma, the CDC and the FDA as truly having the health of the public in their best interests - covid 19 is but

one example where there are many low-cost scientifically valid solutions that have been actively suppressed rather than

embraced, causing unnecessary suffering and deaths. With no safety net for those who get vaccine injured, it is a

further human rights violation to allow mandatory vaccinations and a burden on our society and health care system'

One final note. Dr. Paul Thomas, M.D., had the largest pediatric practice in the U.S. with some 10,000 patients. He was

uniquely positioned to study the health of children who, from birth, were unvaccinated, compared to those in his

practice who had been vaccinated. He published his findings November 22,2O2O which revealed that the unvaccinated

children were overall healthier than those vaccinated - the latter having to come for many more doctor visits for
asthma, allergies, respiratory infections, behavioral problems, ear pain/infections, eye infections, skin rashes, attention

deficit hyperactive disorder (ADHD) and more. His paper provides possible mechanisms by which the vaccines cause the

harm to children that has been observed in his practice.

Reference: htlps:/lwww"r:ndpi.cont/1660-:460L/17l248674lhln

For this frank assessment daring to show that unvaccinated children happen to be healthier than those vaccinated, Dr.

Thomas was stripped of his medical license in December for "public endangerment."

ln his book, Curingthe lncurable, Dr.Thomas Levy, M.D., detailsthe long historyof virtuallyeverydisease, even Polio,

being cured by the administering of vitamin C - notably intravenous (lV)vitamin C. The whole theory of infectious

diseases falls apart once we understand and put into practice sound nutritional science. Dr. Zach Bush, M.D., who

formerly researched cancer treatments, now regards cancer as a symptom, not the ominous fate many people fear, and
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he has phenomenal successes helping patients to heal so that their cancers disappear without recourse to conventional

methods. We have many scientifically valid viable ways to treat viral infections without recourse to vaccines.

PLEASE respect and support our RIGHT TO REFUSE mandatory vaccines. Please support H8262

Thank you.

Sincerely,
-Tania

Tania Slawecki, Ph.D

Lemont, PA 16851
814-234-0836
ta n iasla wecki @sm a i l.co*m
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

poemhunter <poemhunter@aol.com>
Wednesday, February 24, 2021 L2:36 AM
Labor & Industry Committee
"Labor and Industry Committee Hearing: February 25,202L

Lisa Kready

1"2 Farm Circle

Mohnton, PA, 19540
Berks County
610-927-7879
poemhunter@aol.com

I support H8262 and ask you to SUPPORT it. I have worked as a CNA in the healthcare field for 30 years.

Currently I work atZerbe Sisters Retirement Community. We had approximately 40 covid cases with only 3

deaths. We took precautions to isolate the covid cases from non-covid cases. The residents were put on a

regime of Vitamin D3, C, and zinc and they all successfully came out of isolation.

These treatments were very effective and I think they should be used more than vaccination. I have seen first

hand a resident experience a severe reaction to the covid vaccine. He had convulsions, tremors and was

lethargic for 3 days. He is still displaying coordination and motor skills that have been affected since being

vaccinlted and ither residentshave had reactions such as headaches, body aches, fevers, chills, nausea,

diarrhea, rash and sore arms after receiving COVID-19 vaccine. There were also several employees who had

covid reactions from being vaccinated. The reactions were headaches, body aches, fevers, chills, nausea,

diarrhea, rash and sore arms after receiving GOVID-19 vaccine. I have also seen numerous videos of human

beings with tremors after receiving COVID-19 vaccine with no resolve.

We employees spoke to management about our concerns over the vaccine. lf the vaccine were mandated for
the job, the majority of us would quit. Our unit manager Bakoni Bamungwa is an RN who was born in

Kinihasa, Congo. i{e and his ancestors and friends have seen first hand the genocide of being human guinea

pigs in their country from vaccinations. He was very much opposed to getting the experimental COVID-19 shot

too.

Fortunately, our management gave us the right to choose whether or not we would take it. Thankfully, they
saw us as human beings and individuals. However, some nursing homes are not giving their employees the

option to make such a decision. Atria Senior Living, who has 6 facilities in Pennsylvania is requiring all of its
roughly 1 ,000 employees to receive 2 COVID-19 vaccines by May 1 ,2021 as a condition of

' 
i'i ; i;1.1 1 1 i 1 

i: l lg.l i i i r iiiri t r+ l t i ::. ql*i tlp g-*ll,tylV *it:lS)

Every year I have been vaccinated with the seasonal influenza vaccination. I have had at least 3 to 5 days of
missed work from sickness since receiving the vaccination. This was the first year since taking vitamin D3, C

and zinc that I have not had to be off for missed days of work from a vaccine.

I do not want to live in fear or retaliation of losing my job for not wanting to receive any vaccination by force or

coercion.
As of 2112t21, there have already been 15,923 COVID-19 Vaccine adverse events and 929 COVID-19 Vaccine
deaths reported to the Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting System. Some short-term and all long{erm risks of
new COVID-19 vaccines are still unknown.



All vaccines carry the risk of injury or death so there has to be informed consent and the right to refuse any

vaccine without penalty. The lriational Vaccine lnjury Compensation Program had paid out over $4.5 billion in

damages. people injured by a COVID-19 vaccine have little recourse. Vaccine manufacturers and providers

are shielded from tiaOitity through the Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness Act, or PREP Act' This

federal law establishes that the only option for compensation for COVID-19 vaccine victims is the

Countermeasures lnjury Compensition Program (CICP). Only eight percent of all petitioners_since.2010 have

been awarded compensation through the CICP. There is a one-year statute of limitations to file a claim. No

legal or medical expert fees are covered, no pain and suffering is awarded, lost wages are capped at $50,000,
and there is no judicial appeal.

As a citizen of the United States, I was born with free will and violating my and all human beings rights of

choice are unconstitutional.

Please support H8262

Thank you,

Lisa Kready

Sent frorri my 1'' lvlobile 4G flE 0evice
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject: Contact submitted from website - Jim Cox

Nqme: Rebecco Smith

Home phone 71Tn98454

Email: Rjholtry@yqhoo.com

Address: 3Og Msin Street

City; Alexqndrio

Stclter PA

Zip:16611

User Messcge: REPRESENTATIVE lim Cox,

ln 2o15, I wos mondoted by my employer to tohe o pharmoceuticol product. My employer threstened terminotion if I

did not tqhe this phormociuticol product. My employer boldly disregorded federol qnd stote lows olready in ploce

ond terminsted me upon my refusol to tohe this phormccetrticql product.

My employer msndqteJ, monipulctes, threqtens, coerces, forces, bribes, etc lt's employen to tqhe phormoceutical

produ*s ogoinst their will. My employer mohes it cleqr th<* they sre not liqble in ANV WAV for ANV IN,URV OR

bfAfH couse by this product ond requires thot you sign o poper rtqting th<rt the employee understonds this foct prior

to pqrtqhing otitris forced product. Employees who hnow the low qnd refuse to tqhe these products sre publicolly

persectrted by the employer.

My employer illegqlly crestes on informqtion sheet qboLrt the hozords of this phormoceuticol product to give to the

employeei insteod oi giving them the INFORMATION SHEET required by federol lqw for them to giue prior to the

employees receiuing the product. There are significcnt differencet between the two (moinly how to report on injury or

deqth ty the product). The employer is sllowed to oct os on employees' heolth core prouider (even o provider is not

ollowed to force their pctient to tohe o product ogoinst their will), br.rt exempts themselves from the requirementr of o

heqlthcore provider: mointoining the "potients"' right to be informed qnd to refuse.

My own reputqtion wos destroyed by my employer both within qnd without my plcce of employment by my

employer.

My employer receives hichbochs from it's insuronce compdny (who ore incentivizee by the federql government) for

eoch employee that tqhes the mondoted phormocerrticol products'

This is unconstitutionol, illegol ond unethicol. Employers should be fined heovily for this type of behqviour'

I wos oble to retoin my job, but qt o cost of significqnt strers to m5xelf qnd my fomily qs I fought through the legql

meons ovqiloble to me to do this.

Fleose consider my testimony crr you heqr HB 262 the Right To Refuse Act. I fully support this oct.

Thqnh you.

WebContact@pa housegop.com
Wednesday, February 24,2021 3:54 AM
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For Medicql Freedom,

Rebecco Smith

timestomp: 212412021 3:54:16 AM
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Rebecca Holtry <rjholtry@yahoo.com>
Wednesday, February 24, 2021 4:30 AM
Labor & Industry Committee
Labor and Industry Committee Meeting: February 25,202L

Labor and lndustry Committee Meeting
February 25,2021

Please Support - The Right To Refuse Act - HB 262

Labor and lndustry Committee

ln 2015, I was mandated by my employer to take a pharmaceutical product. My employer threatened
termination if I did not take this pharmaceutical product. My employer boldly disregarded federal and

state laws already in place and terminated me upon my refusal to take this pharmaceutical product.

(The vaccine mandated at this time was the TDAP vaccine. Medical/Scientific documentation shows

that the "vaccinated" actually contract, carry and transmit the whooping cough after being

vaccinated. During the period my employer mandated that ALL employees be vaccinated with the

TDAP there was an "outbreak" of whooping cough in BELLEFONTE, PA where no doubt many
employees of my employer resided.)

My employer mandates, manipulates, threatens, coerces, forces, bribes, etc it's employers to take
pharmaceutical products against their will. My employer makes it clear that they are not liable in ANY
WAY for ANY INJURY OR DEATH cause by this product and requires that you sign a paper stating
that the employee understands this fact prior to partaking of this forced product. Employees who
know the law and refuse to take these products are publically persecuted by the employer.

(The Hepatitis Vaccine is known in the medical/scientific world of documentation to cause
fibromyalgia. lt was noted that increased numbers of medical professionals are diagnosed with the
incurable dehabilitating prognosis.)

(The flu vaccine is documented to increase the number of respiratory infections not decrease. The

vaccinated employees who became ill exempted themselves from following recommended hygiene
practices because they were "vaccinated" and falsely believed that they could not get, carry or
transmit the flu. This is complete ignorance to what medical / scientific research states.)

My employer illegally creates an information sheet about the hazards of this pharmaceutical product

to give to the employees instead of giving them the INFORMATION SHEET required by federal law
for them to give prior to the employees receiving the product. There are significant differences
between the two (mainly how to report an injury or death by the product). The employer is allowed to

act as an employees' health care provider (even a provider is not allowed to force their patient to take
a product against their will), but exempts themselves from the requirements of a healthcare provider:

maintaining the "patients"' right to be informed and to refuse.

(l am willing and able to provide you with pages of documentation from my employer and
medical/scientific government documentation to give you extensive insight on all that I have stated in

1



this letter. The government states that starting with the polio vaccine - extraneous viruses of animals,
etc do cause CANCER and other diseases. Every vaccine manufactures package insert states on

the front page that encephalitis/encephalopathy - brain inflammation and injury can occur with
vaccine administration as well as bodily injury to every system in ones body.)

My own reputation was destroyed by my employer both within and without my place of employment
by my employer.

My employer receives kickbacks from it's insurance company (who are incentivizee by the federal
government) for each employee that takes the mandated pharmaceutical products.

This is unconstitutional, illegal and unethical. Employers should be fined heavily for this type of
behaviour.

I was able to retain my job, but at a cost of significant stress to myself and my family as I fought
through the legal means available to me to do this.

Please consider my testimony as you hear HB 262 the Right To Refuse Act. I fully support this act
and I ask you to do the same as NO INDIVIDUAL should be forced into receiving a medical
procedure or taking a product to maintain employment.

Thank you

For Medical Freedom,

Rebecca Smith
308 Main Street
Alexandria, PA 16611

pH:717-729-8454
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:
Attachments:

Mark/fulie Reynolds <prayldsT@gmail.com>
Wednesday, February 24,202L 5:58 AM
Labor & Industry Committee
Labor and Industry Committee Hearing: February 25,202t
Describe why you support this bill.docx

Julie Reynolds

North East, Erie County

814.651 .2877

PravleisT nrail. com

February 23,2021

Labor and Industry Committee Hearing: February 25,2021

Dear Labor and Industry Committee,

Please support HB 262 The Right To Refuse Act.

H8262 needs to be passed to prevent employees from losing their employment or

being discriminated against for refusing to take a vaccine. People should not be

backed into a corner to have to choose between providing for their family and taking a
vaccine.

As of 2112121, there have already been 1$.923 QQVID*9 Vacqine"a.dVpfs"e

"s.vs{*s_and 929_QQV!0:] Vasqirle deathp reported to the Vaccine Adyetqe Evenls

ffi,gpp*lng_Sy€tgn. Some short-term and all long{erm risks of new COVID-19 vaccines

are still unknown.

All vaccines carry the risk of injury or death so there has to be informed consent and

the right to refuse any vaccine without penalty. The Natiqnal Vagqinp*!-niUry

fr*.f,r:pgnsptlg.n nmgfam had paid out over $4.5 billion in damages.

COVID-19 vaccine mandates are already happening in Pennsylvania. Atfia-$pntgf
Livinfi is requirinq all 1 4.000 of its emplovees across 26 states , to receive 2 COVID-19

vaccines by May 1, 2021 as a condition of employment Atria one 6 facilities in

RennpyiVpnrg whose employees are subjected to this mandate or they will be

terminated. The mayor of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania signed an executive
order reauirina all citv em nlovees to be vaccin for COV D-19 ln the absence of a
protective state law like H8262, there are no state orfederal employee protection
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exceptions to employee vaccine mandates for all vaccines for reasons of conscience

objections to all the vaccines being given to adults.

f:te*r:[** inr ured bv a COVln-19 vaccine have little recou rse Vaccine manufactures and

providers are shielded from liability through the Public Readiness and Emergency

Preparedness Act, or PRf;P This federal law establishes that the only option for

compensation for COVID-19 vaccine victims is the Countermeasu res lniurv

eornnensation Prooram fe ICP) . Only eight percent of all petitioners since 2010 have

been awarded compensation through the CICP. There is a one-year statute of
limitations to file a claim. No legal or medical expert fees are covered, no pain and

suffering is awarded, lost wages are capped at $50,000, and there is no judicial

appeal.

While the U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) allows employees to decline Hepatitis B Vaccineqt and Q$HA And rylanyjahp-t

i1ilj.An$ have expressed opposition to annual influenza vaccination policies that do not

include religious and/or personal objection exemptions, there are far too many gaps in
protection for employees to refuse vaccines for work.

Vaccines for 20 different viral and bacterial illnesses (not including the vaccine for
SARS-COV2) are on the CDe's reeo mmended adult vaccine schedule. These are all

candidates for adult employment mandates

The U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission affirms the al rioht of an

*rnwl*v*r to exclude the emnlovee from the rknlace even if an em ployee cannot get

vaccinated for COVID-19 because of a disability or sincerely held religious belief and

there is no reasonable accommodation possible. The state will have to step in and

protect employees' right to delay or refuse vaccines. There is a high risk that
government officials and other elities will attempt to make COVID vaccines
compulsory. An early example of this is the University of Tennessee, which became

the first university to require students and faculty to be vaccinated for COVID-19 when

a vaccine is available. Operation Warp Speed's Moncef Slaoui has stated his tntsnliqn
to have the entire U.S. population vaccinated by June 2021.

Although most states have existing exemptions from vaccinations based on

philosophical, religious, or medical objections, opposition to health freedom and

keeping vaccines voluntary is on the rise. This is illustrated by a New York State Bar

Association task-force afqup. that qtated on May 28,2020, that COVID-19 vaccinations

should be mandatory for all Americans, including those who don't want it for "religious,

philosophical or personal reasons." Additionally, Dr. Anthony Fauci gtalgd in a

Decemb er 2O2O interview that schools, local governments, and other entities would

likely mandate COVID vaccines, and in January 2021, he tefqqqd to rule out a federal
vaccine mandate.
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We are already seeing actions in the government to restrict vaccine freedom. For

example, newlegislation is being intrqduced every yeatto expand, rqstrict, ot elimiflStQ
vacctn€ ntions.

H8262 needs to be passed to prevent employees from losing their employment or

being discriminated against for refusing to take a vaccine. People should not be

backed into a corner to have to choose between providing for their family and taking a

vacctne.

Sincerely,

Julie L. Reynolds
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

DENISE BREIDENBACH <nisa57@comcast.net>
Wednesday, February 24,2021' B:56 AM
Labor & Industry Committee
Labor and Industry Committee Hearing; February 25,202L

Good morning,

My name is Denise Breidenbach. I live at 212Main Street, Pennsburg, Montgomery County. 215

833 1 566. nis_a5z@ccmcast.net

Flease support HF,262 - Right to Refuse Act. This topic is extremely important to me and my

farnily. We'are not anti-vaCcination or medical therapy. However, as Americans and citizens of this

greaistate, we treasure our liberty and ability to determine our own informed medical needs and

iare. Add ts that, we are aware that the covid-19 vaccines have either been designed with, or

include aborted baby cells. And we are also learning that there are a number of vaccines being

utilized, mostly for babies and children, using aborted fetal cells either in design or

development. Even some food product companies are doing the same. This is ABOMINABLE that

this has been done under the radar. This is a most important reason for religious exemption'

No one entity or person has all the medical answers, and that includes'experts'. Many have differing

baekgrounds and disciplines and provide educated information. However, they don't all agree on

everything. I am particularly uncomfortable with the 'we know what's good for you, so we'll force yclu

to dn it'approach.

I and my family are all intelligent persons. We like to decide for ourselves what is at stake and what

we feel we want to subject ourselves to.

The recent released, unapproved, experimental 'vaccines' (actually gene therapy) have shown

significant adverse reactions, and even death as a result. Medical personnel were the first to receive

thbm. T'here are doctors and nurses that have died, some left with neurological issues, blood

disorclers, and miscarriage. This has elevated our cause of concern, particularly that all persons that

we know that have had the virus have all recovered and are fine.

Thank you for your help. Please also consider the following points

H8262 needs to be passed to prevent employees from losing their employment or being

cliseriminated against for refusing to take a vaccine. People shouldn't be backed into a corner

to have to choose between providing for their family and taking a vaccine.
COVID-19 vaccine mandates are already happening in Pennsylvania. Atria Senior Living. iS

reguiring all 1_4,Q00 of ils emplgyeQE across 26 states, to receive 2 COVID-19 vaccines by May

4, iAZl as a condition of employment. AtrrA qlerates 6 facillies [1ienn€ylvanig whose

employees are subjected to this mandate or they will be terminated. The mayor of Harrisburg,

Pennsylvania signed an executive order requirinq all city employees to be vaqcinated for
covtD-19.

a
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As of 2112121, there have already been 15,923 COVID-19 Vaccine adverse events and 929

AQVA tg Vaccine CeatLs reported to the Vaccine Advejse Eyents.Rqpodinq System. $ome
short-term and all long-term risks of new COVID-19 vaccines are still unknown.
Vaccines for 20 different viral and bacterial illnesses (not including the vaccine for SAR$-
eOV2) are on the CDC's recommended a . These are all candidates for
adult employment mandates.
ln the absence of a protective state law like HB,262, there are no state or federal employee
proteetion exceptions to employee vaccine mandates for all vaccines for reasons of
conscience objections to all the vaccines being given to adults
The U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission affirms the leqal rioht of an e olover to
exclude the emol from the workolace even if an employee cannot get vaccinated for
COVID-19 because of a disability or sincerely held religious belief and there is no reasonable
accommodation possible. The state will have to step in and protect employees' right to delay or
refuse vaccines.
While the U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
allows employees to decline @, and O-S|-{A and many labor unjQIq have
expressed opposition to annual influenza vaccination policies that do not include religious
andlor personal objection exemptions, there are far too many gaps in protection for employees
to refuse vaccines for work.
All vaccines carry the risk of injury or death so there has to be informed consent and the right
to refuse any vaccine without penalty. The NationalVaccine lniury Comp had
paid out over $4"5 billion in damages.
P.egpJe injured bv a CQVID-19 vaccine have little recourse. Vaccine manufactures and
providers are shielded from liability through the Public Readiness and Emergency
Preparedness Act, or PREP Act. This federal law establishes that the only option for
eompensation for COVID-19 vaccine victims is the Colntermeasurgs Iniurv*Comgensation
Proqram (CICP). On ly eight percent of all petitioners since 2010 have been awarded
compen$ation through the CICP. There is a one-year statute of limitations to file a claim. No

legal or medical expert fees are covered, no pain and suffering is awarded, lost wages are

capped at $50,000, and there is no judicial appeal.

Denise Breidenbach

a
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Kimberly A. Robinson
229Mun Street

Red Hill, PA 18076
lqobinsg.$@ amml aw. com

267-383-8940

Via Fa-x 71 7-70s-1849 crf 2 nases

Representative Jim Cox
PO Box 202129
Hanisburg 

" 
P A L7 120'2129

Re: H8262

Dear Representative Cox:

I am a paralegal in a Bucks County law f,rm. I"ve worked for this firm sinoe 2008.

Many lawyersin the office are older and worry about catching COVID-I9. t't9 overheard

partners in the office talk about COVID-l9 vaccines and even ask each other when they are

getting their vaccine. In doing so, they are seemingly pushing othets in the office to get this

va""inl, I worry corrstantiy a6out a day when my employer insists that everyone in the offioe get

vaccinated and whether I will be able to keep my job when I refuse.

Our family believes we had COVID-l9 very early on before doctors were tosting or

making this diagnosis. My son attends Dock Mennonite Academy, which has a large student

exchange populition (prirnarily Asians from China). My son brought home au illness ftom
school in early 2Q20, Several in our family had what are now recognized as tell-tale symptoms.

Since then, we believe it's likely that we have nntural irnmunity to COVID-I9 as we have been

repeatedly exposed to positive individuals and no one has gotten sick, 1et alone wift COVID-19.

Ou famiiy had the unfoftunate experience of dealing with severe vaccine it4juty. In
201 l, our then eleven year old daughter was injured by one jab of Gardasil, She suffered for
more than five years 24/7 ,was disabled and unable to attend school. We spertt well over
$100,000 out-of-pocket (not reirnbursed by insurance) in order to reoover her health to a point
that she was finally able to resume her childhood. The long{asting effects of vaccine injury still
plague her daily as she battles autoimmune diseases acquired in the aflermath of her injury.

For this reason, we believe natural immunity is best for our family. We arre

undorstandable leery of vaccines in general due to our experience. We have heightened oonoems

about COVID-I9 vaccines. A few concerns are the experimental technology being used, the faot
that long-term studies have not been conducted (and as a matter of fact the str-rdies are being
unknowingly conducted on those who volunteer to get this vaccine) and that the vaccines have
Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) only granted by the FDA especially in light of a sruwival
rate that exceeds more than 99% inmost age classes.

1 % * pdqn-
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I am not in a high risk oategory. There is no need for me to rush to be a reoipient ofan

EAU vaccine. As yo.rlr" probably aware, the United States has a prior tustory of other EAU

vaccines oausing severe ioj"ty in a subset of individuals - so much so, that it caused the vaccines

to oventually bJremovea from the market. Vaccination is a medical procedure that carries

inherent risks. The risks are exponentially higher for a vaccine that has EUA only'

please pASS HB262 "The Right to Refuse Acf'. No one should be forced to use a

pharmaceutical produot in order to be:employed (especially one that only has EUA only from the

inn). I am terrifieci that without this leeislation, I will soon find mysolf unemployed and also

unable to sectue a paralegal position in any other law firm due to my refusal to accept this

vaccine.

Very

PAGE A2/A2
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olpJ/y1k:.-
Kimberly A. Robinson
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Dear Representative Cox,

I am asking the Committee to support H8262, The Right to Refuse Act. I am a life{ong
Pennsylvanian who is very recently retired but may be seeking other employment in ttre
near future. I am writing in support of my many family members and friends who are
currently working, some in the healthcare, insurance, and law enforoement fields among
others.

H8202 neede to be passed to preventemployees from losing theiremployment or being
discriminated against for refusing to take a vaccine. People shouldn't be backed into a
cornerto have to choose between providing for theirfamily and taking a vaccinE.

,{s of AEn1, thEre have already been 15,923 COVID-19 Vaccine adverse events and
929 COVID-19 Vaccine deaths reported to the Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting
System and the numbers are growing. Some short-term and all long-term risks of the
new COVID-19 vaocine are still unknown. This is not a nvaccine", it is a potentialdeath
sentence!! I have seen examples of terrible injuries already from this experlmental
vaccine including uncontrollable Parkinson{ke tremors, Bells Palsy symptoms,
Anaphylactic shock symptoms, and many other issues.

The virus associated with the vaccine utas never isolated and proven to exist. ln my
research regarding thie vaccine, I feelstrongly that it is ftaudulent and an enormous
detriment to human life. Furthermore, the FDA has not approved it and even Merck
decided to discontinue their efforts to manufacture their vaccine. Their focus instead is
on treatments for this health issue. Risks or foreseeable hazards in the short and long
term are unknown. There are other means with which to treat this invalidated virus that
has been linked to creating this experimentalvaccine, and alternative courses of aetion
should be discussed. The vaccine contains many toxic ingredients and lnclude things
such as heavy metals, PEG, and aborted fetaltissue of which I am strongly opposed for
religious reasons.

People should not be pressured, threatened, or mandated to receive it, or any other
vaccines including the list of others lhat are candidates for adult employee
mandates. Doctors have a code of ethics especially when dealing with Genetic
Engineering that should be followBd. Only the patient is put in Jeopardy because tha
manufacturer is not liable. There is no means in which to recover from any injury or
death from a vaccine manufacturer therefore, I see that as a gross conllict of
interestl All vaccines carry the risk of injury or death so there has to be informed
consent and the right to refuse any vaccine without penatty. The NationalVaccine
lnjury Compensation Program had paid out over $4.5 billion in damages, which is
alarmingt

People injured by a COVID-19 vaccine have littlE recourse. Vaccine manufiacturers and
providers are shielded from liability through the Public Readiness and Emergenoy
Preparedness Act, or PREP Act. This federal law establishes that the only option for
compensation for COVID-19 vaccine victims is the Countrermeasures lnjury
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Compensation Program (CICP). Only eight percent of all petitioners since 2010 have
been awerded cornpensation through the CICP. There is a one-year statute of
limitations to file a claim. No legal or medical expert fees are covered, no pain and
suffering is awarded, lost wages aro capped at $50,000, and there is no judicial
appeal. lt ls totally unacceptablell

Additionally, the U.S. EgualEmployment Opportunity Commission affirmsthe legal dght
of an employer to exclude the employee from the workplace even if an employee cannot
get vacclnated for COVID-l9 because of a disability or sincerely held religious belief
and there is no reasonable aocommodation possible. The state will have to step in and
protect employees'right to delay or refuse vaccines.

It should be an individual's right to decide if they want to be vaccinated. They are the
one obviously assuming all the rislt if they do, or do not. I am a strong supporter of
H8262. I will be praying for everyone aseoclated with drafting this bill, and for the right
outcome to occur for the people. Thank you for the opportunity to express my eamest
support for H8262, The Right to Retuse Act.

Sincerely,

Name: Robert Barksdale
County: Delaware
Phone #: 610476-5397
Email : bobbWoto54@9mai!.cpm
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